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NUMBER SEVEN

YOUNGEST BAND
MASTER COMING
IS A

HOLLAND’S LONG
ASSISTANT POSTMASTER OTHER SHERIFF
DELAYED SHIP AT
TO BE PROMOTED TO CANDIDATES LOOMING
TO HOLLAND
LAST COMES IN POSTMASTER’S POSITION
UP IN COUNT*
MEN
WHO
PUT
MONEY
IN
ROJUVENILE SOU&A WHEN IT CALLED NEWFOUNDLAND DEAL HAS BEEN IDENTIFIED WITH former sheriff corner

COMES TO DIRECTING MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS

THE HOLLAND POSTOFFICE

ARE REIMBURSED

Raymond Stuart Baird, known as
Little Sousa" will be an attraction
at the new Holland Theater for the
week commencingFebruary 18. Raymond, considered one of the wonders
of the musical world, Is but eight
years old, yet he has a knowledge of
music that Is vnarvelouu for one so

FOR

THIRTY-

DORMIOS MAY CAST

FOUR YEARS

1118

IN TRE RING

HAT

Many years ago some thirty odd
Altough not officially confirmed
men Invested different sums Mayor E. P. Stephan of Holland Since the announcementof CorIn a Canadian enterprise consisting brings tho news that Congressman neUus Stekstee as ,i candidate for
of tlmberlands, the wood in these Carl E. Mapes will appoint Ed West- sherWf on the republican ticket and

buslncus

forests being suitable for pulp from veer » the next Holland postmaster Hod Kamfsrbeek on the Democratic
which print paper Is made.
to succeed William O. Van j&ycK Mcket. has been made, other cundiThe name of the concern was tho whoso term of office expires July 1st. nutcH appear to be bobbing up In difAmerican NewfoundlandPulp and
Mr. West veer hu« been connected ferent parts of the county.
Hans Dykhuls a former sheriff and
Lumber Co., and the deal was often with the Holland postoffice for 34
young.
referred to as the Hunchett-Crltt- years and knows postotllce regula- formerly of Holland, is being groomMaster Baird as a saxophone solo- slnger deal.
'\ In Grand Haven to make the run.
tion* ami requirementsfrom A to Z.
ist Is without a peer. His numbers on
This big deal was put over way In an interview with Mr. Mapett he Ex-sherlff Cornelius Dornbos, now of
this favorite Instrumentare nothing back In 1906, nearly 18 years ago,
Holland bus alao stated that he
•hort of marvelous. He has also and the purchased property consist- states that h* will shortly send a let- m ght throw his hat In the ring and
ter to Holland confirminghis choice
written several well known composi- ed of lease holdings of 265.920 acres
for the place. Mr. Wewtveer Is not loin the chase for the sheriffs Job.
tions, Including Saxo Sobs which is of spruce and fir pulp lands, located
required to take the postmaster's ex- Undersheriff Ben Rozema of Kerrysnow In the publishers* hands.
on the Humber river In Newfound- amination as would other candidates, burg. now on Sheriff Fortney s force,
Master Baird is the youngestmem- land.
for the reason that for many years wai mentioned at first for the office
ber In the world of the American
It is estimated that at least $150,- he has been under civil service reg- but elated recently that he had no
Federation of Musicians.He receives 000, maybe more of Holland'smonIntention of getting Into the race.
ulations, and at one time was subjectone of the largest salaries ever paid ey was supposedlysunk as many of ed to the most rigid examinationthat
It Is stated that Zeeland is to trot
any orchestra conductor.
them thought, In the frozen lands of could poHslbly be given. That being out a candidate, and one Is also to
Canada.
the case the governmentdoes not ball from Coopersvllle. No doubt beThere were great pos&IMUticN In this require an examinationfrom the as- rore the campaign is well on tbs
w-oods will be full of candidatesfor
timber no doubt, but the capital re- sistant postmaster.
PIT,”
quired was enormous, and the deal
Mr. Westveer’s name will first smT ff who wish to propMa p*
could not be swung from a commer- havi' to be sent to the senate for minion of the law In Ottawa count*
standpointwithout a great deal confirmationand later the appoint- for the next four years.
When Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Carnes cial
0
of added capital.
ment will have to be approved by
of Allegan returnedto their homo
The next best thing to do was to President Coolidge.
HOLLAND MUSIC TEACHER
they found a peculiar note awaiting
the land for speculationIf
Thks however is more a matter of
TO KINO IN CHICAGO
them purporting to be from their hold
enough money could be secured to form as the appointment Is lai,:> l>
father which read "Find me at the
keep
the
lease good. The govern- left to congrewsmen whose duty It Is
Holland citizensare to be congrat!
gravel pk at bend on hill north. ment had certain stipulations In the
look after suitable men In their re- ulnted that the board of education
Papa."
leased that had io he 'filled inmmlly. spective districts.
has engaged Miss Grace Mills as inWelty Carnes, father of Wayne,
A certain amount of Improvements
If this were not the case the senate structor of music in the Junior high
had been visiting them, and had actV.
ed strangely.They first hastened to had to be made; a required amount and the president as well would chool. Mias Mills goes to Chlonfo
of timber had to be cut showing ac- have some Job selectingand confirm- this week to assist In company with
the pit beyond the Allegan Furniture
tivity and development anl Interest ing some 60,000 postmasters In these her sister,Mrs. Rose Mills-Kellog*,
shops, and then bethought themselvand taxes had to be paid. For some United States.
on a musical program given by the
es of the gravel pit near the Turner
time the stockholders In Holland,
0
art department of the Englewood
Ike-pond. Here, on a little patch of Zeeland, Grand Rapids and other
'Yarns n * e'nb at the Art Institutein
grass, they found the body of the
places who were In the deal kept
Chicago. They will sing the soprano
father, beside him a pop-bottle with
paying up, hut after sinking more
duets: "The Passage Birds FarewolT
a glass still containing carbolic acid.
He Had the Stuff That Makes
and
more
money
annually
In
this
and "My Heart Greets the Morn,” bp
The burns of the face showed that pulp proportion,stockholdersbegan
IN
A. Goring Thoihas.
he had drunk the acid. Apparently to drop out. "kissing their Invested
Real Men.
death came at once without pain or money good-bye.”
Possibly one of tho most IntensUn,
struggle and the body wa^ still warm
There are some however who stuck meetings yet held by the Hollaiu. MEMBERS OF LADY MACCABEES
when
they arrived. On the body was
PRIZES IN CONTESTS
tenaciously hoping against hope that
President Harding said of Abrafound a note asking that his son be a purchaser could be found who Poultry Association Is to take placi
notified and a letter was subsequentAt the close of the Ladles of th«
Lincoln:
would take the leases from their Thursday evening at the city hall a
ly found in the mail-box at the house.
Maccabee meeting held Tuesday evhands.
(
The sheriff and Justice Cook were
Year after year they sunk more 7:45. In the first place Prof P. 8. 'nlng, several nrlze drawing contests
“His parents Were unlettered,
notified and decided an Inquest was
money,
always with the same hope In Sandford, formerly with the Pennsyl were put on, Myrtle Bennett captorunnecessary.
ng two of the prizes and Mrs. Vanhis
devoid of every
mind. There was no doubt as to tho
Mr. Carnes was 70 years of age. possibilities, that these virgin forests vanla State College, now with tht I»r Meuien drawing one. The picelement
culture
refineFor many years he was a locomotive had to offer to any big syndicate who large Ferris Poultry farpis neai tures of several members, ranging
engineer, but In his later years was
rum ages of one (to six years were
could swing the deal, and recent deinfant prodigy,
a farmer, and at the time of his velopmentsshow that those who Grand Rapids, will give an interest “aelly Identifiedproving that all still
death lived on a farm at the foot of stuck by the ship had no reason to Ing lecture Thursday night on poul
f tallied their youthfulfeatures. Rsluxury facilitated
privilege
Poplar hill on the Monterey road regret It. for the property was finreshmentswere served, the table bstry.
It
Is
needless
to
say
that
wha
hastened his development, but he
with his wife.
ag prettilydecorated with Valenally sold to Sir Armstrong Whit-o
worth and Co., Ltd., of Castle on Mr. Sandford has to offer will be of 'neg and hearts, and a very pleasant
God-given intellect; a love
me was had by ail. Minnie Rargesnt
Tyne, England, who thru a subsidiary vital Interest to all poultry fanciers
MICHIGAN CLASSES EAGLE
'id charge of decorations and enterfor
willingnessto live
WITH HUMMING BIRD are making a great water power de- He Is an authority on poultry, and Is tainment
feature*. It was decided to
Detroit News— Undoubtedly the velopment at the mouth of the Humand a purpose to succeed.”
recognized as such all over the U. 8. hold a penny social on the evening ot
hunter living near Holland, near the ber.
The considerationfor the pulp But the lecture Is only a part of the the 26th.
shore of Lake Michigan, who reports
these sterling qualities
land
leases waa $4.50,000, and o( this
the trapping and -"-rmndlng 'nf i
GRAND HAVEN MAN, 60,
golden eagle with r — ‘n- spread of 7 amount $125,000.00 to be paid dpwn program.
and the wisdom to save regularfeet Is not aoqunln*f,i — '*h our game when the deal was consummated, the
Some time ago the Holland PoulDIES
CHICAGO
ly a portion of the income will
law-s. Act 177
n"hl1c Acts of remainder to be paid at ten deferred try Associationpurchased a moving
AUTO KMAHH INJURIES
1921 classifies th<4 Mrd ss of the non- payments with Interest at 4^ per picture machine to bo used as a mean*
John Wenger. 65, of Grand Haven,
bring success to any young fellow.
game variety
jt the same cent.
Instructing members In different died Wednesday In St. Joseph’s hosIt is understood that the Holland phases of poultry raising, and Sec’y pital. Chicago, ns the result of Inprotection cs n h*— -’-Mng bird.
men who Invested are already show- Brouwer states that for tho edifica- juries sustained when he was struck
Let us help you save your money.
ing their c Rocks representingtheir tion and pleasure of all poultry men by an automobile. Wenger was run
share of the first payment, and nat- and others who might be Interested, down on Nov. 12 at Bloomlngdale
urally these men are Jubilant, and a five reel show Is to be given Thurs- and Western av(e. His right leg and
Holland is to be congratulatedbe- day night.
arm were broken and he suffered
Three of the reel* are to be edu- Internal Injuries.Arthur Darkle, tbs
Wheat, No. 1 white ...................$1.05 caused the long delayed ship has at
Friendly,Helpful Service Always.
Wheat, No. 1 red ........................... 1.05 last come In loaded down with cational, winding up with two reels driver of the car, was not held as ui
wealth, the forthcoming of which of comedy.
eyo witness to the accident testified
.....
........ 80
had practicallybeen given up by the
Th6 first educational reel will In- that Wenger stopped from beneath
Oats ....................- •
........ 50
of Holland stockholders.
deed be Interesting,showing the cm* tho elevated road structure Into thw
Rye ................................................ 58 scores
All naturally are to get their mon bryogeny of the egg, In other words, path of the machine. Barkle applied
on Meal ................ .....................54. UO
Cracked Corn ..........................—.38.00 ey back, but there are some who do the reel dlpleta the development of the brakes and did everything In his
serve special credit for sticking by the chick In the egg from the first power to avoid the accident, latsr
St. Car Feed ................................. 38.00
No. 1 Feed ..................................... 37.00 the ship and thus preventingthe day the egg was placed In the Incu- taking the Injured man to the hosScratch Feed ...............................48.00 contract from being lost because of bator and the different stages that pital.
default In payment of annual taxes
Dairy Feed, 24% ...........................54.00 ami such other expenses as the Ca- the chick In the egg passes through
day by day to the twentieth day MISSIONARY TO CHINA WILL
Corn Meal ____________; ............... ...........37.00
when the little chick picks Its way
SPEAK AT THE SEMINARY
Screenings .....................................34 00 nadian government required.
As one of the stockholders put It:
Tho Rev. Harry Boot of Amoy,
teces
Reedy stamped pi<
Bran ’ ................. ...........- ...............34.00 "I tell you, I’ve sweat blood for ten from Its prison cell of white, and
comes forth a new born peep. Thl* China, s missionary of the Reformed
Low Grade Flour
....................61.00
which will make
ce .it
years helping to make these payGluetln Feed .................................52.00 ments good and I wish to furnish you picture comes from the U. S. AgrU church for more than twenty yeu%
easy for you to add
cultural department at Washington will speak In Seminary Hall Friday,
Red Dog ...............................
the personal touch to
a list of some of the men who helped and Is interesting,to say the least.
at 4 o’clock. His subject will be:
........55.00
Cotton
Seed
Meal
36%
..........
household linnens.
kee>p the leased land good."
The second picture Is dlffertn. It "Progress, Problems nnu Promise of
Middlings .......................................37.0)
We carry a large asHe
then
furnished
the
following shows the prairie dog In action oul Missionary Work In Amoy." The
........10.00
‘ttraw .. ................................
names: Dr. B. J. De Vries. Dr. M. J In the West. This field pest, accord public Is cordially Invited.
sortment of CenterHay, baled
...........
- .......... — $12-$M
Cook, C. M. Me l^ean. Con De Free ing to the United States land compieces, Scarfs, Buffet
o
Pork — ....... ............................ 9-9 to Henry Pelgrlm, sr., James A. Brouw- mission, Is destroying millions of ac
Sets, Pillow Cases,
WOMAN.
RESIDENT
OF
Beef ........................................
er, John Bosnian, Henry Zwemer, J.. res of Western land for agriculture,
Pillow Tops, Dresses,
ALLEGAN 50 YEARS. DIES
Spring Chicken ..................... .14-. 16 B. Nykerk of Holland, and Henry G. and causes damage of at least $100,Aprons, Towels etc.
Creamery Butter ....... — r.... ......... 50 Dykhouse, A. B. Knowlton, and Mr. 000,000 a year. The picture shows
Mrs. Mattie BUM, 70, died at her
We invite you to look
Dairy Butter ..................- ..... ......... 45 Winchester of Grand Rapids. There how the United States government home Wednesday. Mrs. Bills was the
A
......... 36
over our line.
may be othera, who the man could Is destroying these dogs by using gas. widow of Dr. W. H. Bills of Detroit,
not recall off hand, but of these, at
The third reel, also educational, Is an attorney for the P. M. railway, ki
Many New Nambers from time to time.
a son. and Miss Mahon Bills of New
least, he says he is sure.
entitled "Highroads and Hkyroud*."
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
It goes without saying that these It shows the building of highways York City Is the only (laughter.Mrs.
For the paving of 1.118 Miles of
Bill* has lived nt Allegan 50 years.
20 ft. concrete pavement In Holland men deserve a full meade of credit through the Rocky Mountain regO
Township, Ottawa county, known as They are men who invest In Holland ion, showing the difficulties encounproperty and are public spirited in tered, cutting an avenue through the WILL TALK ON MARTIN LUTHS. T. L. 51.0.
every way, and even the Newfound- rocka, allowing ranchers and farmER. GREAT REFORMER
“O.N.T.” mercerizedCotSealed proposals or bids will be re
land deal would have been a profit- ers to gain access to the cities and
Rev. Clarence P. Dame, pastor of
ceived by the Board of County Rond
one from the start had enough market places.
ton which is a help to proof Trinity Reformed church Is paying
Commissioners, Ottawa County, able
capital come forward
help
special attention to prayer service on
The
windup
of
the
entertainment
Michigan,
at
their
office
in
the
Court
ducing beautiful finished
develop the enterprise.
will be
"side-splitting"comedy In Thursday evenings.Beginning this
House, In the City of Grand Haven,
All in Holland who were Interested two reels. SecretaryBrouwer will evening he will give the first of a
work.
until 10:00 o’clock a.
Central
will get more than their money back
Standard time, Thursday, February In due time and no doubt these funds be In charge of the moving picture series of six talks on the subject, "Favorite Texts of Great Men." Tonight
machine.
21st, 1924, at which place and time
will graduallyfind a channel In new
This year Is to ho the 25th anni- the favorite text of Martin Luther
carry
large
the bids will be publicly opened and Holland enterprlzes.
versary of the Holland Poultry asso- will be expounded. Tho meeting will
read aloud, for the following rond.
ciation, and one of the matters to begin at 7:30.
line of
in
Beginning at the West end of the
corn© up at tho business session Is
0
brick pavement in Zeeland and ex- DAUGHTER OF PROMINENT
all popular shades.
tending West to the concrete paveSPRING LAKE MAN DIES tho proper celebration of this event. The pant or of Trinity church, Rev.
In Just what form this will be done C. P. Dame, will on next Sunday evment towards Holland, in all 1.118
Miss Maude Pruim, daughter of
, miles.
Mr. and Mrs. Enno J. Pruim, died Is one of the things to be discussed. ening deliver tho last of a series of
i The wmrk will consist of trenching at Spring Lake after an illness of Choosing a competent Judge for the sermons on "The I/>st and Found
next poultry exhibit Is also a matter Column of the Bible." His subject
• for the pavement and, pouring nf the
over a year.
will be "The Finder of Lost Thlnga."
: concrete pavement to a
wl^th of
Miss Pruim was born in Spring to come up for consideration.
twenty (20) feet.
Lako October 13, 1874. She in sur] The Board of County Rond Com- vived by her parent*, Mr. and
missioners will do all the remaining Enno J. Pruim of Spring Lake and
We carry this line in a large
Items, such as rough grading, should- her brother. John B. Pruim of Musering, seeding, drainage structures, kegon. Services will be hold at th*
‘The Falling of the Stars
range of colors, and guarantee
and guard rail.
family home in Spring Lake, Fridaj
1
Instructions to bidders, specifica- afternoon at 2 o’clock. Rev. Rae of
every color we sell to be absoluteand the Darkening
tions and proposal blanks may be ob- Spring Lake Presbyterian church offi; tained at the office of the Board of
ciating. Interment will be in Lake
ly fast color. This Cotton will
j County Road Commissioners.
Forest.
of the Sun”Plans may be examined
the
O
help you to produce beautifulfin; above address and will be furnished
CORPORATIONS MUST
When did they happen, and what
i by the undersignedupon receipt of
FILE INFORMATION
I deposit of Five ($5.00) dollars, which
ished work.
they mean in prophesy.
Secretaryof State De Land hnj
I will be refunded ifpon their safe resent notices to all nonprofit corporaturn.
In Holland and other cities that
A certified check In the sum of tions
A LECTURE BY
In July or August of thta year they
Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00). must file a report at Lansing and pay
Grant Warren Hosford
made payable to the Board of County nominal fees to the state.
| Rond
Commissioners of Ottawa
This Is the first time, accordingto
| County, must accompany each prothose who seem to be Informed that
. posal.
“A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE.”
nonprofit corporations have been reSunday Evening, Feb.
Checks of unsuccessful bidders will quired to do this. The order con10 1.2 E. 8th St.
Phone
be promptly returned. •
cerne nearly all welfare societiesand
| The right Is reserved to reject any benevolent associations,. sportsmen’s
at 7:30
or all proposals.
organizations and other societies InOn
page
7
of
this
Issue
will
be
Grand
Haven.
Michigan,
Forced by the peculiar turnings of
corporated under the nonprofit corthe wheel of fate to Journey io ot. found a most interesting letter con- February 7. 1924.
poration law.
tributed
by
Mrs.
L.
M.
Thurber,
forAUSTIN HARRINGTON.
Joseph to play the fit Joseph Hlgn
merly
of
the
Ottawa
County
Build13th St., near Central Ave:
Chairman.
basketball five without their
"Marsh’’ Irving paraded 12 new
WILLIAM M. CONNELLY. Onklands over Holland’sprincipal
and minus the services of their •*»” ing and Loan Association who writes
about
the
Philippine
Islands.
Mrs.
BEREND
1
player and captain, Kleia, the iocs if
streets this morning the chauffeurs
were defeated Friday night by a M- Thurber has been in the Philippines Board of County Rond Commlsslon- In their respective cars creating a
AIL
for the past two years and every line
14 score.
ers for the County of Ottawa.
din with their auto horns.
of this correspondence is most Interesting.
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€KRI£ INVESTIGATE

l&LUS TAXFAfcfcft
Johnson then called for another five
LOCAL MOTHERS
minutes of play. Hope jumped Into
ARE “SOLD” ON'
WHAT TO DJBiOUuT FROM the
lead at the start of this session
OF PACIFIERS
BABY CLINICS
HIS BILL when OUlpoby- snared a basket.

GREAT QUESTION

_

Healey put the score 29-28 when he
issued scored oqie point from foul. Hope
by the Collector of Internal Revenue held this one point lead until the final
Charles Holden of the 4th Districtof minute of play. Then Rodmaker,
Michigan.
substituting for Weinrlck, who was
Deductions allowed taxpayers lb ejected from the game, brought
connectionwith the maintenance and groans from the local rooters when
operation of automobilesare the sub- he pushed hta team ahead 1 point 80ject of frequent Inquiries from tax- 29. Riemersma,however, proved
payers In filing an Jncome tax re- equal to the occasion and while standturn. The followingfor the guid- ing with opponents surrounding him
ance of owners and prospective own h6 managed to push the ball thru the
loop and gave hta team the victory.
ers:
Such cost, for garage bills, gasoline, The game was very rough and fast.
repairs, etc., may be deducted as u Hope missed numerous chances from
business expense when an automobile the foul line, cashing In but five out
ta used wholely for busineua purposes of 15 try*.
Michigan City has some classy
or in trade, profession, or farming.
When used p&rtiy for such purposes team and they showed & wonderful
and partly for pleasure or conven- offense. Hope f presented a slightly
ience of the taxpayer and hta family better working machine, their passing
two or more moth- the cost may be prorated and that being of a high order.

For every baby born In Holland

There are a number of mothers
•there are at least three "paclflers" In and around Holland who are so
aold. Three members of the Thurs- thoroughly "sold" on the weekly baby
day morning class of *he part-time clinics held each Friday forenoon at
school, Johanna De Witt, Wllhelmlna the Holland Hospital annex from 9 to
Witt, and Evelyn Evenhuls,have 11 o'clock that they come again and
been making an Investigation,and again with their babies to have them
that Is the gist of their report to examined. And the way the youngs•their teacher. Miss Christine Cappon, ters grow, the way the mothers com•who is In charge of the class. The pare the figures of the progress made
«class of some 26 girls who attend by their babies from week to week,
school eight hours a week has been the way two or more mothers vie
istudying the subject of the core of with one another to break records
-•babies, and the three girls made a all this Is almost as Interesting as a

«cJty survey of the "pacifier”question. horse race. When
T*hey found that tjiere are approx- ers once get Interested and are out part attributed to business or other
imately 102 "pacifiers’' sold in this
pursuits mentioned deducted as a
city each month and that the num- for records there Is nothing that can business expense.
ber of new babies that arrive each keep them away from the clinics.
The same rule applies with regard
month la about Ifc so that each
to the deduction for depreciation,
And
If
all
mothers
could
see
the
youngsterhas an allowanceof about
progress made by some of the babies which Is allowed when an automobile
three “pacifiers."
Is used wholly in business, trade, proThe class asked Dr. Frances How- It would be a revelation to them. fession or farming, and must be apcll to write them an essay on the Borne Infants, when brought to the
portioned accordingly when used
subject of "pacifiers"and she com- clinic the first time, were thin and partly for such purposes and partly
plied, giving It the title, "A Dirty oiling and puny. It Is highly dramatic to the mothers who gather there for pleasure. If an automobile is
Habit." Here It Is:
used almost exclusively for pleasure,
"The greatest objection to allowing from week to week to watch those a deduction for depreciationIs not
same
babies
develop
Into
healthy,
babies to suck pacifiersis that It is

laughing, robust youngsters. And
tha^ is occurlng again and again
with a regularitythat Is remarkable.
There is no profound secret In it.
Dr. Howell Is In attendanceat the
clinics and she takes each case separately, learns all she can about the
particular baby, gives the mother advice about feeding and In other ways
caring for her baby, gives Instructions about the correction of physical
defects, if any. and shows what
should be done under ordinary cir^multitudes of germs.
"It depends on the baby’s resist- cumstances to transform the baby
ance and the kind of germ whether from a puny weakling into a robust
•or not the baby becomes sick and child.
And It works in a very large numJust how sick, after sucking a dirty
pacifier that has rolled around the ber of cases Good health and infloor. Some mothers indignantly de- fant robustness seems to be contagclare that their baby's pacifier Is not ious at the baby clinic. Those who
dirty, that it is washe'd frequently have been taking advantage of this
-and never allowed to fall on the floor. free service believe thrft if all mothers
Even if this Is so, It Is impossible to appreciatedwhat It means to their
keep a pacifier perfectly clean for children the clinic would be so crowdwhen it is not in the baby's mouth, it ed each Friday morning that extra
Is dangling, wet with saliva, on Its help would be required. And that Is
•cord from the baby's neck, rubbing Just what those In charge are working
ahe clothing,or hanging from the side for. All are invited. The clinic is

of the carriage,by Its very wet, sticky
cooditlon,drawing dirt and germs
Jfrom the dusty air as a fly paper
-catches flies. Add to this source of
contamination, probable handling
by people who may be carriers of dla•

case even though not suffering from
the disease themselves—diphtheria,
for instance.

"Aside from the matter of cleanliness. constant sucking alters, to some
•degree, the normal shape of the jaw
and Is thus a factor In causing protruding or over-tapping teeth. An ab-

-

normally shaped Jaw means abnormally placed teeth."
•

-

0

Auditor General Fuller of Lansing
the wholesale
neglect to pay state taxes, and he
calls attention to it In & letter to
the governor which Indicates that
msarly a million and a half dollani
vsmains uncollectedfor the year
1922, and this sweeping neglect in
the state is especially noticeable In
- the farming communities.

JSm a

detailed

report the

delln-

quests In Ottawa county would Indicate ‘that this

county has not been

seriously at fault) as the total amount

•

him.

The manufacturer may reimburse
himself in the amount of the tax by
agreement with the purchaser,In a
manner prescribed by Treasury regulations. So far os the purchaser is
concerned,the tax is a part of the
cost to hm of the automobile. The
manufacturer may not deduct the tax
in his return, unless the amount is
includedin his gross Income.
An automobile license fee Is regarded as a tax, and may be deducted
whether the automobile Is used for
business or for pleasureor conven-

Lineup and Summary

Ottlpoby ..... ..........F
Irving.....

............

Yonkman...*

......

J*

...C

—

MICH. CITY Y
______

_____

_

.....

want ad column. Al) small ads, such as
‘‘for sale” “wanted” “for rent” etc. will
be run under one heading on page four.

Weinrlck
Cook
............. ..
Healey
__________
.....

—

The News

.............

Riemersma ..........G
VanLente..............O _______ _____ Welgman
Field Goals — Precious, Weinrlck 2,
W. Cook S, Healey 4, Welgman, Kademaker, Ottlpoby 8, Irving 1, Yonkman 1, Riemersma 8. Goals 'from
fouls — Irving 8 out of 9, Ponkman 2
out t, Riemersma 0 out of 2, Van
Lcnte 0 out of 1, Weinrlck 2 out of3,
Cook 2 out of 8. Healey out of 2;
Wlegman 1 out of 2. Substitutions—
Poppen for Yonkman, Rademaker
for Weinrlck. Referee— Johnson of
Purdue.
__

*

is extensively circulated

throughout this part
an unusually fine

county and offers

of the

medium

goods you have for

for disposing of

or advertising for

sale,

goods you may need. The want ad rate
10c per

Forms

line,

clrise

figuHng 7 words to the

is

lihe.

at 4:30 p. m. Wednesday pre-

ceeding date of issue.

Come

In

Holland. City

News

and see us the
next time you
are in need of
good printing
are

SPRING TIME

in

ists

of

is-

kind

the

JOB

of our readers a regular

the convenience

Precious

work

that

MonumentTime

pleases.

Most every one in need of Memorial Work
wishes to have the monument or markers that
they may be in need of completed and placed on
their Cemetery Lot before Memorial Day.

15.

other

who met recently to
form the Michigan Tax association.
Mr. Hatch was styled by Cass Benton when chairman of the state tax
commission In 1921, as the most efficient employe of the commission.For
ten years he had charge of the assessing of the 11 counties In the immedate vicinityof hta home county, Ottawa. It was to be presumed that the
figures he gave on valuations were
the basis upon which these counties
would be figured for equalization purposes. It always had been the case.
But last year after Mr. Hatch had
turned In his estimates of valuations
on hta 11 counties, Increasing those
valuation for equalization purposes
by $62,747,416 over actual assessed

PERE MARQUETTE

WHY WAIT

Spring to place your order, place your order now so that we may be sure
of getting your work completed and set by Me-

EXTENDS INSURANCE
TO ITS

EMPLOYEES

Pere Marquette Railway ta extending Us insurance plan to cover all
clerical employees m executive, general and divisional offices, and all
employees in station service, including telegraphersand telephone operators,all warehousemen and truckers as well as all store department
employees.Previous contracts with
the Equitable Life Assurance Co.
took care of the general officers and
chief clerks as well as the shop workers. The new contract became effectiveFeb. 1. Under the group plan
employees of one year and leas than

morial

until

Day.

Holliid City Newi Priitcry
Establisktd 1871

ItariMnVfc

WCMUG mnORElT A

SfEClALTT

HOLLAND HONUHENT
We*t
•
IS

J.Arendshorst
F'RE COMPENSATION

7tk

Opt

Strut

7 A. N. to 5 00 P. H.

WORKS
MLLAMD, MCH.

u4 util fl Mi fctwfcj Emiifi

LIFE

INSURANCE

three years are eligible for insurance
HEALTH • ACCIDENT * AUTOMOBILE
of $1,000; 2 years and less than 6,
valuations as fixed by the local assess- 1500; 6 years and over $2,000. The
6f.8thST. Phone ?I20 HOLLAND MICH
ing officers, the state board of equal- amount of insurancewill be automaization cast aside hta eetl mates and tically increasedas above until a
arbitrarilyadded for equalization maximum amount of Insuranceis
reached.
purposesanother $61,919,000.
UNDERTAKERS
In case of total and permanent disAt the same time, however, and
Muskegon county with Its poor with equal arbitrarinessthe state ability before attainingthe age of
S.
Tanning land owes the state $27,602.- board of eequallzatlondeducted from 60 the Equitable will pay the full
29 E. 9th Strtet
48, while Van Buren county to the Wayne county’s valuation for equali- amount of insurance In accordance
UNDERTAKING
south of us Is indebted to the state zation purposes a total of $910,966 with the terms of the policy. Ths InThis deductionmade Wayne epunty’s surance automaticallyceases when
to the amount of $8,722.82.
Service Reasonable
'Wayne county, In which Detroit Is total for equalization purposes just the employee leaves thf services of Bell Phone
Holland, Rich.
located is the state’s worst debtor, that much lower than the Wayne the company, but the Insurance comMEATS
owing six hundred thousand dollars. county assessing officers themselves pany will without me Real examination Issue & new policy on one of
' "When you look over the tabulation had placed It.
Mr. Hatch In making his figuresfor the company’s standard forms, except
and see the number of acres assessed
•by the counties In 1922, and the num- hta 11 counties 'felt that under the term insurance, for the same amount
152 E. 8th Street
4>er of acres reporteddelinquentIn circumstances prevailing It was prop, if application is made within 21 days
For
Choice
Steaks, Chops or Game
per
and
right
that
farm
property
after
such
termination
of
employtax payments” Fuller said in comand Oysters in Season
menting on the remarkable condition should be treated with conservatism ment and upon payment of profnium
Bell Phone 5043
whown by the figures. "It Is a wonder when the state was making Its esti- at his then attained age.
Under the plan the company pays
to me the counties are able to main- mates, and he thereore put upon his
DOCTORS
11 counties only on addlional $62,000,- one half of the rate; the employee
tain their local governments."
pays the other 50 per cent.
Of the 82 coutnies In the state, 000.
The state board of equalization
DR. A.
*,789, 450. 32 acres were listed as de---- 0
linquent In the payment of taxes. promptly and arbitrarilyadded still
Kye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist
The valuation of these acres was another $53,000,000, making a total
Vander Veen Block
$118,225,4< ?,68. The state tax on addition of $116,666,416 for these 11
Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.; 2. to 5
CITY
Y;
counties
above
figures
of
their
local
them amounted to $17,300,843.94,
p. m. Evenings,Tuesday and Saturand of this $15,937,931.53 was paid, assessing officers, but the board of
31-30
day, 7:30 to 9:00.
'leaving 41,362,912.41delinquent. This equalization then as promptly put
Diekema-Kollen & Ten Cate
is the highest amount of delinquent Wayne county in at $910,916 less
After trailing their opponents thru
than the figures of Its local assessing
taxes ever recorded.
Attorneysat Law
offleera
most of Friday night s contest, the
Taken ns a whole, the 15 ci
Office Over First State Bank.
"I felt that my work was no longer Hope five came from behind and
In the upper peninsula show
. Drugs and Sundries
satisfactory,"said Mr. Hatch, "and so grabbed a great 31-30 victory over the
percentage of delinquent taxe
I resigned. I do not like to enter Into Michigan City Y team. The setto was
any other group of counties <
DRUG STORES
any controversywith the state tax of a sensational rfaturo and two five
tions of the state. The upper
minute
overtime
periods
were
needcommissioners.
1
do
not
desire
to
sula countiesassessed 10.208
H. R.
was
seem to be betraying In any way that ed to decide the winner.
acres. In 1922. while the num
organization, but 1 also feel I owe a Hope’s great fighting spirit which Dealer in Drugs, Medicine, Paints, Oils
acres returned delinquentfor
duty to the people of Michigan, to pushed the visitors down In defeat.
Toilet Articles
was 2.270,413.48or 22 per cen
the people of the eleven counties that Schouten’smen refused to be beaten Bell Phone
32 East 8th St.
Seventeencounties In the m
I had under my charge and therefore and their victory was a wellearned
tbe lower peninsula a
I am giving the reasons for my resig- one.
5.394.740.68 acres In 1922 wh
Engineering Service Company
nation.
Riemersma, playing running guard
number of acres returned dell
311 Union Nt. Bank Bdg.
"Of what use is the employment of for the locals, was the biggest fac418® 2,170,349.82or 40 per cent
Civil Engineering and Surveying
men like myself unless our work Is tor In the win. Eight times this
Oto be given consideration. It requires player sent the ball crashing thru thy
M. M. BUCK
HOLLAND MEN NAMED DIItEC- a lot of men to go about and estimate loop and his last two field goals came
Muskegon, Mich.
irons OF ZEELAND CANNING CO. the value of all counties of Michigan. at very opportune times. Heasley,
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
It takes a lot of mony to pay their former Chicago University player,
salariesand their expenses.The pur. and Cook kept their team well in
Four Holland men were n
poso of their employment, wo had al- the race with their fine offensive
FRED T. MILES, Attorrtey-at-Law
rectors of the Zeeland Can
ways assumed, was to prepare figures work.
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
at the annual election just
Michigan City had n nice lead at
upon which the state board of equalta stated that the company 1
County
ization would base Its equalization be- the end of the first half, the-score bevery successful year with
General Practice.
ing 17-11 In their favor Every one of
tween the several counties.
for next season also looklr
Bell Phone
"If those figures are not to be con. the visiting players scored In this
tlonally bright.
sldered,of these state board of equoi- period, with Healey and Cook lendThe directors named are:
iza/tlon Is merely to throw all that ing. Riemersma, Irving and Yonklaa Hoffman, Henry R. Brl
work Into the waste basket and arbi- man contributedHope's total.
Grand Rapids Monument Co.
Jamin Steffens and Ed We
The visitorsadded to their lead
trarily and without any basis for Its
High Grade MonumentalWork
Hollanfl and Dr. John Van I
shortly
after
the
second
half
began.
action put in against each county
Zeeland, Michigan
-C. E. Boone and John Frli
Weinrlck
caging
the
ball.
Then
Hope
what It chooses, then the employment
Hand.
JOHN H. BOSCH, Genl Agt.
of myself and all these other men Is a started on a scoring rampage. Ottlwaste of energy, time and the state’s poby and Riemersma each put the
0
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
score up 4 points *and Yonkmnn admoney. ThereforeI resigned.”
GRATEFUL TO FRIENDS
Mr. Hatch who has severed his ded two from the mlsplaysof WeinFOR POSTCARD SHOWER connection with the state tax depart- rlck.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Michigan CUy retained a slight lead Denier in Windmills, Gasoline Engines,
ment was for a number of years a
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies.
A postcardshower was given for member of the Ottawa county board by virtue of Healey's two field goals.
Mrs. Lizzie Batema, 268 Lincoln ave^ of supervisors from his township, and Near the close of the contest Ottl- Bell
48 West 8th Street
poby
slid In- another duo and Riemwas
considered
one
of
the
leaders
of
who is confined to her home because
ersma
tied the count. Cook brought
the
county
board.
she Is having considerable trouble
his team's total to 25 and Riemersma
0
with her eyes, gome thirty cards were
DR. J. O.
kept Hope in line with another goal
*ent her by her frlenda In apprectaPeter Notier visited Founders’ from the field. With the score knotDENTIST y
<ton of this kindness Mr*. Batema Week Conference ixt the Moody Bited 26 all, the usual 20 minute half
Phone
wald: *T wish to thank my friends ble Institute,Chicago,this week.
came
to a close.
8:80 to
64604
and neighborsfor the most beautiful
In tfie first five- minute overtime
cards they sent me on my birthday
W. H. Wing, Walter Lane and J. P. period Cook and Riemersma kept 1:80 to 5 P. M.
Their kindness shall never be forgot- O. de Mauriac were In Grand Rap- their respective teams on a par basis,
508-9 Widdicomb Building
ten."
ids on business Friday.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
each annexing a -field goal. Referes

<of unpaid taxes In the entire county
during 1922 was only $2,177.09.
Our neighbor Allegan comes out
nearly as well with $4,262.20,and our
neighbor to the east, namely Kent
county -Is In worse shape, with $29,'424.27
the wrong side of the
ledger.

............................

Announcement

special-

EXAMINER

assessing ofllcers

HOPE

We

OTTAWAMAN-

OTTAWA COUNTY HAS
TEW TAX DODGERS esting to those supervisors and
ta mystified because of

allowed.
The purchase price of an automobile, even when used wholly in business, cannot be deducted from the
gross Income. It is a capital expend!ture, deductionof which Is expressly
disallowed by the revenue act. The 6
per cent which attaches to the sale of
an automobilecannot rbe deducted by
the purchaser because it la a tax levied on the sale by the manufacturer,
and must be returned and paid by

lence. In the event of a collision befor pre-natal cases as well as for ba- tween a truck and an automobileused
bies.
for pleasure .or convenience,the
owner of the truck may claim a deduction for damage?, provided the
truck was being used for business at
the time of the collision. No deducDP
tion is allowed the owner of the autoAS
mobile, because It was not being used
for business purposes.
Burt P. Hatch, former Lament resAmounts expended by owners ol
ident, for ten years In the employ of automobilesused for pleasure or conthe state tax commission as foreman venience In repairing damages thereto caused by negligent operationdo
of examiners,having for his district not constitute deductible losses.
Taxpayers are advised not to delay
eleven counties, Including Ottawa,
In filing of their returns. To do reKent, Muskegon and Allegan, has sults In confusion and congestion durresigned. The reasons for hta reslg-' ing the closing days of the filing pernation would have been highly inter- iod, which ends at midnight of March

GIVES

..

The followingstatement ta

—

«uch a dirty habit. The pacifierfalls
•on the floor and many times Is picked
up and put back In the baby's mouth
without even washing It off. The
floors may look clean but how clean
can they be when being constantly
walked over? Shoes bring In dust
and dirt from yards and streets in
greater or smaller amounts according
to how particular people are in using the doormat — and even small
quantitiesof dirt and dust contain

in

on

DYKSTRA

JOHN

1

5267

WM. VANDER VEER

/

-

LEENHOUTS

HOPE VICTORIOUS

OVER MICHIGAN
SCORE

It

DOESBURG

5291

Candidate

Phon<*2524

4

- --

S

For

for Sale!

—

SCOTT

Hours
12:00

am a candidate for the
Republican nomination
in the August, 1924,

I

A

fine property,

feet,

67x84

between the First

State Bank and theExide
Battery Service Station

primaries, for the office
of

on Central Ave.

A good business place
in the hart of the city.

x

3038

-

Judge of Probate

L.

Smith

304 Central Ave.,

HOLLAND,

MICH.

Jndge of Probate
OF

Megan County
and will appreciate any
support given me.

CHAS. THEW.

Holland City New^i
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OTTAWA POULTRY
HENRY KRAKER IS
MEN TO EMPLOY
IN THE RACE FOR
CULLING EXPERT
POLICE COMMISSIONER
Ottawa county'* opportunity to became the poultry center of the world
la here today, and the Ottawa County
Poultry aaaoclatlon i* ready to take
opportunity by the forelock. This was
demonstrated this week when the
board of directors met to discuss tlm
plans for promoting the poultry Industry of this county. Ottawa county
today leads every other county In
the state In the productionof poultry and poultry products.

With the sun out so brightly Friday ipornlng that spring did not seem
so very far oft even though the
quicksilver was about at the zero
!ra^’ ,lbe Hlsnds of Henry Kraker
<recided that It was about time to
stir up a little Interest In local pollics so thejr bombarded him with an
Insistent demand that he should make
the race for police commissioner In

the coming primaries. Mr. Kraker
was at first reluctant but he flnnHy
consented and now his hat is definitely in the circle.

The term of

Rutgers
will expire this spring ns police comm ssioner and Mr. Kraker will make
The Immediate step that will be ft bid for that office.The term l« for
taken, the result of which It is hoped
will become decidedly apparent. Is the ed6ln Tm RUtger* havlng been oloclhiring at the association expense of
th° racc lwo
an expert poultry specialist whose y®Y? ag0 fKftinstmftde
another candidate
duty It will be to rid Ottawa of its fHonlf V’n1 by a narro" margin. His
scrub stock and to look after the
tr ckdtm.° eV° thai h° can turn the
good flocks, eliminating the poor bird trick
this year and so his candidacy
y
that Is not a hlph producer. How was announced
this Is to bo done will be up to the
specialistand the Association offiSELLING
cers say. “It will be done."
office of J. J.

venrn

Friday.

°f

h^C®de K?"?b<!r over 600 and the numftAA
considerably over 120.-

•eJshrKb,rda.Wm produce *32,-

wm a! h,WeeJ' and the hatcher260 non iSSlf0r ?h,Pment each week
thal
- Ju8t flgur® out what
It* T. ", JTr a *ea8°n from March
les

mLnJ

«*inlA0££4,Th*"Umber '

The Michigan

Tourist

and

them-the highest of the season /

V
i

ta.To„f'am

“nd

— and

j
r\

Kstt*

lUSto

Fine, Dark

SaSrsff?"
broujh. r
t

^

"Um"«r Wdfh rtdlolr'aaM?

y yeara hence”?
hln* hk.th.eh1r,'COrtlW0Uld >'

at^^01"

Saugatuck via auto
at V?l0CktL reached Grand Rapids
10-45 r«urnM?Ctaed bUsl"ess unt”
in'fimo ftUr"ed.to SnuPa»uck at 12:1J
tided
r a plplng hot dinner pro
uld®d °f course, Speed Cop llontekoe
had missed the Saugatuckian.

HIGHWAY to grand

2100

MINK

to

HOLLAND MAN
ELECTED PRESIDENT OF
STATE BUILDERS
Fifty towns and cities, mostly In the
lower peninsula, were represented in
the convention of the Associated
Building Employers of Michigan that
closed In Grand Rapids Thursday,
considerably more than 200 contractors being registered. The attendance and interest broke all convention records for this organization,

i Officersof the organization elected
nt the business session Thursday were
ou follows:
President Frank Dyke, of Holland;
York first vice president.Martin Lechltner,
Lansing; second vice-president,Geo.

CroasiAggates at the New
PrnnT mraUr0ald cr0S8,nKand M-5j W. Edgecomb. Benton Harbor; treasGrandville road, and increased hours
watchman at the Pennsylvan- urer, D. W. Kimball,Grand Rapids;
ia railroad crosslnf-on Walker road secretary, Frank L. Dykema, Grand

SalKMS

laiuail
atom

to

AmMn

Rapids.

Narrsw... 125 to
Broad,...

lOOto 1.(0

My master seldom

talks to

me

in

words, but

know what he means when he looks

at

I

me

every time.

Coming in from a snowstorm his

face was
he said to my

and
mistress and the children: “Always cozy and
warm at home isn’t
*
flaming red from the cold -

itT

According to the monthly statistics
prepared by H. E. Heyer, of the Ottawa county weather bureau, there
was not a clear day In Ohe month of
January. Four days were partly
cloudy and 27 days of the month
were absolutely cloudy.
The average temperature for Jan
was 20 degrees, making It the coldest
first of the year since 1920. The highin their parts.
est mark set during the recent JanThe result was a finished play thai uary was 41 degrees on the 9th and
greatly pleased the audience. The
the lowest was five below zero on
comedy element makes up a larg# January 21.
part of the performance *nd the audThe precipitation for the month
ience was kept laughing most of the
was 2:58 inches which is slightly
time. The play was successful in ev- above the average for past January*
ery respect and the reception given it
Thursday evening makes certain that
there will be another large audience
The month of February this year
tonight when the second perform- is well suppliedwith Friday's.Toance is given.
day is the second of five of the alleged "unlucky days" that are being
given to February by the calendar
HOLLAND HIGH DEBATERS
LOSE TO HASTINGS makers this month. It is only once
In four years that It Is possible to
The Holland high school debating have five dates of any single day In
team lost to the Hastingshigh school the week In February,and It so hapteam Friday afternoon In a debate pens that those five are Friday this
on the ship subsidy question. Holland
year. In view of the fact that plana
had the affirmativeside and the local are on foot by an Internationalcomteam was composed of John Mulder, mission to make radical changes in
Raymond Smith, and Luberta Van the calendar,It Is possible that a
Doesburg. The -Judges were Supt. month of February with five FriBabcock of Grand Haven, Mr. Bolt, days In It will never occur again. In
Muskegon Heights teacher, and Mr. the proposed new calendar, which if
Evans, Zeeland teacher/ The decis- adopted at all will probably have
ion was unanimous In favor of Hastbeen adopted long before the flve-Frlings.
days combination could occur again,
there would be exactly four weeks In
DAUGHTER OF LOCAL
each month.

down by the register to warm his feet,
and laying his hand on my head, and rubbing
one of my ears over flat, he just looked at me,
and I at him. He didn’t talk, but he said jus
He

sat

^^inHanSM0Albce“0i B°y- you remind me
of our HOLLAND Furnace, You are ALWAYS
on

the job.”

MINISTER PASSES

MEMORIAL TO DUTCH
LAW WRITER PLANNED the

of Internation Law." /
It is planned to dedicate the window in June. 1925, on the 100th anniversary of the publicationof the
Grotius book. "DeJure Belli et Pads"

JnH3!!?6 °", war,and peace which
formed the acknowledged basis for
for

modern

international law.

J
I

ainuu

1.10to

.80

LIST or DAILY PRIZES

Fritt

rirat

.75

Sacoad Prixa

Am*.

i5

to

1

.75 to .15

t

TkM

$29.00 $15.00

Ship

money!

"SHUBERT”

more— and

Prisa

10.00

ahip

.

(

the fura you hara on hand at once— go get aom*.
ship— ahip— quick. Our check* will make you happy.

—

ell

\

COME ON WITH TOUR FURS

AB.SHUBERTrnc
CHICAGO

i tWllStinAv.
When

Irritability Increases and

Weight

is

HEALTH TALK

Running

Down

NO. 2 UY JOHN I)E J0NGE, D.

C.

WHEN

there are numerous
nerve openings in the
spine that are narrowed and
pinched by disturbed spinal
alignment, there may not appear to be anything particularly the matter. The trouble is
baffling, because the irritated
nerves are gradually exhasting
the body
There tre unexpected outbreaks of temper. There is
loss of weight, and increasing
nervousness. It used to be
called nervous bieskdo^n and

V

14 Y**n Experience

Mi.

Griduteif
......... the MichiganCol-

Pilmcr Sctotl if

was

the suffereroften

the hd

an inva-

under my chiCblrtpnctlc ropractic health method the
condition is reached directly.

legf of Chlrsprtctic aid

fof years, but

With nerve ease restored the dis-ease disappears.

Loss of Weight and “Nerves” are
“I

Overcome

developeda nervousness which
In

one year

J45
tors

I

went from

pounds. I

22<) to

many doc-

tried

and many methods

I
ft

amounted to constant tremor.
.

without

.

results before 1 turned tochiro‘

Unthe shaking

practic spinal adjustment.

der

chiropractic

stopped. The nervousness dis-

appeared- I began to gain
weight, and became entirely
well. I have not taken any adjustments for months now and
I am enjoying perfect health.”
— G. W. Smith, Jr., Chiropractic
1384S.

John
CM

0X55

street frontage nepresented in
the pro and con petitionswas listed
In favor of paving. Some of the* proparty owners are declaring that since
they are willing to pay for the improvement the council should not
block their wishes. They think that
tho majority should rule In such

Afternoon#

Daily

Jcnae^A

flje
KOFK

I

EXAMINATION

of the fact that a decided majority1of

would Join the American bench and
bar in presenting a memorial window
to the Nleuwe Kcrk of Delft, the
Dutch ''WestminsterAbbey,’' ns a
tribute to Hugo Grotius, the "Father

3.50

Research Bureau Statement No.

VOTERS GRUMBLE
BECAUSE STREET
NOT TO BE PAVED

The Netherlnnds-American Founcomposed of Americans of
Dutch descent, announced today it

5.50 1

TRY FOR ONE OF OUR FRIZES!

AWAY

Miss Majorie, the 6-yoar-old daughter of Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Van do
Kleft, passed away at the parsonage,
IS
Friday forenoon from a compllcaj
tlon of scarlet fever, measles and
bronchial pneumonia.
The funeral of little six-year-old A good deal of grumbling Is being
Majorie. Vande Kleft, daughter of
dope by some property owners along
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. VandcKleft.was
held at the home at 11 oclock Satur- Slxteenth-st. because the common
day forenoon. The funeral was pri- council decided by a vote of eight to
vate.
three not to pave that street In spite

dation,

100 11.00 to
150 7.00 to

•

The hirt school auditorium was
crowded to the limit Thursday evening when the first performance of
"11200 a Year,'.' the Junior High
school play was given. This play
had been looked forward to with
great anticipation and the characters
In the cast had been working hard
rer many weeks to perfect themselves

to be together and to Feel each other’s desires
just as if they were knpwn.

to

BrtntoA'mo. itnto

1.50 to 1.30

FIGURES SHOW

WITH AUDIENCE

now bBlieve ms, my master and I know what
it means to be REAL friends. We don’t have
to talk to each other all the time to show our
'friendship either. All we know is that it’s great

to 1.10 1.40to .70

135 125 to 1(0 135 to 110 135tol.00 1
135 125to 2.65 150 to 100 1.85 to 1.30 1.85 to .(0[
1(0 2.35 to 1.80 UOto 1.30 UOto .85 UOto .40 1

Short.... 425 to

JANUARY VERY
GLOOMY MONTH THE
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Holland, the home of the new presty Eng neer 0. S. Hess who has Just ident. has the largest membership
completed a survey of Kent county's fbr Its size of any city in Michigan. A
railroad crossings. Installationof meeting of Holland members has
wigwag signals at numerous other been called for Feb. 19 at Holland.
crossings Is proposed.
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RAPIDS WILL HE BETTER
GUARDED at r. r. crossing
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by Coun-
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$50.00 FREE svory day for th# thrt* boat handtad ahiptnsnta of fora.
Shipment muat consiat of not laaa than six legally caught raw fur akina.
Th* way th* fura ar* handled determine* the winner*. Get some of
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Ths*s nrtrstntly high pries* art baasd on th* wall-known "SHUBERT*
ST AN DARD GRADING and ar* quottd for immsdiat* ahipmsnt No. 31^
No. 4’a, poor unprimo and othsrwias infariorskin* at hifhaat markat valua.

the work of the MichiganTourlm "J
°/and RaPid» *1 miles *fj0br!akfai0 Resort Assoclalion desorvea and la ontitled to the support of everyone.
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buy— well make it
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time
was
the copy
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Commercial” of February 1, I87g the
editor must have put over a

early"

prices again and want every

everyday

in prizes

you have not shipped to
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time.
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j

h “SHUBERT*yet this season
^ —try “SHUBERT*— NOW
—get some REAL prices—
| the highest of the season.
We have just raised our
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ben.flud.",ClU<"nB
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prices for
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an"lJUncedthat they
will utilizethe radio to help brlnu
thousandsof touriststo West Michi

Imjjortant and comprehensiveroad
on the condition of tie

away!]

GIVE your furs

t

SHUBERI

Get

MICHIGAN BY
RADIO NEAT PLAN

The association officersexhibit a
world of confidence In their undertak'
Ing and said that their “poultry agent"
would moke poultry return many
dollars for every dollar expended.
The poultry industry in this county
has grown so enormously that It really Is astonishing.There are thousands of poultry farmers. There are
some sixty hatcheries of baby chicks,
one-half of which are this year certifying their chicks to bo pure-bred
and free from disease, having been
produced from inspected, culled and
certified stock. These thirty hatcheries produce more than 60% of the
chicks hatched • In this county and
- u. u -P1® number of flocks from
which these certified chicks are pro-

Don

&

A

CTCK

’

CONSULTATION FREE

WOOL
Phone

WORTH

2479

Evening# Tu#., Thurr., Sat.

de-

nutted to the principle that the
This principle has come to be recclslon on which streets to pave must °Knlzed In Holland as Just and fair*
he determined hv
1 SMeerUh street la the first case hownot bythe property0 owner*160 a"d i ev.®r ,n which the principle is apThis principle H'ih been annH.d ’ p* e<*
0PPosHo diraeton. In
more than oice to the pavli/oT’the th,81
?® P-P>£ did "ot. object to
eases.
streets when a majorityof the proThe ses" of £?ee£
perty owners were against such ImBut the principle of majorityrule provement.If the council was con- where the paving was unwelcome, the
in paving projects has long ago been vinced that a street needed paving council by their voice Ignored tho
wishes of the majority.This was enabandoned by the council It has not and that It would be an unnecesaary tirely logical, whether one agrees op
drain upon the public treasury tc
been In force for several years, and keep on dumping gravel on the street not with the Judgment of the aiderthe aldermen are thoroughly com- it was paved regardless of the wishes men who voted against paving th*
of the people along the street.
street.
'

the

*n

^

tm^Tase

.

Page rqnr
Holland

Holland Qity News
j

News

Justice Klelnheksel of Flllmor*>
Bernard, the Iniant son ot Mr. amt
W. J. Olive returned Friday from
township Monday announced himself Mra. airuiUr Beiumen, uieU Monday
as a candidate for the office of treas- morning at hm nome at 409 Weet Springfield,111., where he attended a
JBnteied as second-clnss matter at the urer of Fillmore township.
meeting of the general agents of the
2utn street. Tne funeral was
Poatoince at Holland, Michigan, under
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Hehry Prin.« neat Wednesday aueiuouu at two Franklin Life InsuranceCo.
the Act of Congress, March, 1897.
L. Beach was elected deaat Holland hospital— Wednesday, o clock at me nome oi Mrs. B. Lem- conChester
in Hope church to dll the unexFeb. 6, — a daughter, Elaine Donna.
mon, 2<h W. i2nd-si., itep. J. vaa pired tearm of the late George Lage.
The many friends of Mrs. Ada Ban uya,
Terms fl.50 per year with a discount
,
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward, Hasnlster,
formerly
living
at
162
West
of 60c to those paying In advance.
A Grand Rapids man under the In- sink, a 7-pound boy, Lloyd John.
Tenth
street,
will
be
Interested
to
Bates of Advertising made known
fluence oi moommme was found in a
know that she Is In the Sparrow hos. cemetery pulling down tne tomb
upon application.
pltal in Lansing, taking treatment. stones — preparatory,we suppose, to
She expects to remain there several putting up his own.
No. 9990— Exp. Feb. 28
weeks.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Born ’luesday to Mr. and Mra. F.
Zeeland city was victorious in
Myrick, 17 W. 9th-at.— a 9 pound STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
suit brought in circuit court during daughter..
Court for the County of Ottawa.
the January term against t h
At De Weerd, J. P. O. de Maurlac In the matter of the estate of
Adrian C. Karetcn,Deceased
While the citizensof the United Phenix Cheese Co. restraining them and Austin Harringtonwere in Grand
from using the drain running north Rapids on business Wednesday.
Notice is hereby given that four
Btates were paying silent tribute to
of S^elund for disposing of their
the memory of the late Woodrow waste
L. Smith and Harry Visscher have months from the let of February, A.
matter.
Wilson, great war president of the
returned from, Big Rapids where D. 1924 have been allowed for credMartin Bontekoe and John Zerkoe they went on business.
itors to present their claims against
U. 8., Wednesday, the students of the
Grand Haven public schools added Wednesday were arraigned before
Mr. James Burr of the Home of said deceasedto said court of examlntheir portion of respect. A Joint as* Justice Gardner on charges of taking Holland bnoes, returned from Chi- ation and adjustment,and that all
aembly of the staff and students of oianKOts from a school house in cago Tuesuay from u Ltusnnss trip creditors of said deceasedare requirthe senior and Junior high schools Saugatuck township. They were fined and he also attended the Shoe con- ed to present their claims to said
court at the probate office, In the
was held In the high school auditor- $80 each and sentenced to serve thirty vention.
days In jail. Costs of $3.35 each also
Lawrence Vryhof, aged 18 months, city of Grand Haven, In said county.
ium in the afternoon.
Kev. F. J. Van Dyk, pastor of were asaeased.
oon of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius vrynol <»n or before the 1st day of June A.
J. Johnson of Grand Haven during
the Reformed church at Central Park
of East 24th street, died Monday D. 1924, and that said claims will be
the past week, purchased the Hen- morning. Funeral services will be heard by said court on
will preach on the subject, “Man As
Tuesday the 3rd day of June A. D.
An Imago" Sunday morning. The an* drick farm located one-half mile east held Tnursday, at 2 o’clock, troip
1924 at ten o'clock in the forenoon
them will be, "Rise, Glorious Con- of Olive Center. Mr. Johnson will the home, Kev. Ghysels oillciating.
also engage in the harness and shoe
Dated Feb. 1. A. D. 1924.
queror, Rise," by Carrie B. Adams.
The Auxiliary will meet this eveJAMES J. DANHOF,
In the evening ReV. VanDyk's sub- repairing business for which purpose ning at 7:3U in the city hall. Rev.
he is already erecting a shop at Olive P. P. Cheff will be the speaekr. A
Judge of Probate.
ject will be, "The Mind of Christ,"
Center. The Johnson family receiveo larger attendance than usual is deand a quartet will sing.
Although 92 years old Mrs. Marie a hearty welcome from the Olive sired because of the fact that a new
No. 9660— Exp. Feb. 23
Kuhlman is still hale and hearty. Center people when they came to membershipdrive is in prospect.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Levi Morse of FertnviUe died at hha
Bhe is as vigorous as many a person make their home with them.
The Bolling ManufacturingComp'y home at the age of 72 years. Mr. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
of fifty ad is enjoying life to the
Court for the County of Ottawa.
full. Bhe celebrated her 92nd birth- of Grand Haven has filed articlesof Morse is well known in Holland huvmatter of t'he estate of
day anniversaryMonday and eigh- association with the Ottawa county .ng lived for 67 years on his farm In theAntonie
Dogger, Deceased
teen friends and neighbors gathered clerk’s office. The capital stock of 12 miles south of this city. His wife
Notice is hereby given that four
the company is $60,000.It had been who has been ill for over a year, has
at the homo of her son Corel on East
in operation for some time under the not been told of the husband’sdeath. months from the 29th of January,A.
26th street to help her celebrate the
Mrs. P. Northouse,for more than D. 1924 have been allowed for credanniversaryand to wish her many- co-partnershipplan of organization,
but the change was made In view of
50 years a prominent Grand Haven itors to present their claims aguinsi
more birthdays.Games were played
the Increasedbusiness of the com- resident, died at Mercy hospital in said deceasedto said court. of examln.
and a supper was served.
pany.' B. E. Bolling of Chicago is Muskegon Tuesday morning. She is ation and adjustment,and that all
A bridge tender has been employed president
creditors of said deceasedare requir
of the company.
survived by four daughters and nine
at Grand Haven for ten years, and in
ed to present their claims to said
If you want a real treat don't fail
grandchildren. Mrs. Northouse is court at the probate office, in the
all that time the bridge has been
to hear the comedy, "Uncertain well known In this city.
wung only once, and then not to al- Silas,"
of Grand Haven, in said' county
to be given at the regular
A report made by part time stu- city
low a boat to pass, but to see whether
on or before the 29th day of May A
the bridge would work. Is there an meeting of the P-T club of Pine dents of the Holland High shows D. 1924, and that said claims will be
opportunity here for some honest, Creek school Friday evening, Feb. 8. that three pacifiersare sold In Hol- heard by said court on
hardloafingyoung man to secure a Other features of the program will land for every baby borji. This would
Tuesday the 3rd day of June A. D.
be a play. "Pollen Picks a Wife," and
place as assistant?— Detroit News, cello, cornet, and saxophone selec- indicate an over supply, but we pre- 1924 at ten o'clock in the forenoon
sume some of them are chewed by a
Wolverines.
Dated Jan. 29. A. D. 1924.
The Hayden & Koopman Auto Co. tions. There will he no admission nervous father. — Muskegon ChroniJAMES J. DANHOF,
charge
and
refreshments
will
be cle.
JViday shipped to Chicago all the served.
Judge of Probate.
A
fine program was given at the
automobilesdamaged in their recent
Despite the fact that the com- Pine Creek schoold by the P-T club
Are. They sold the whole consignment to a Chicago Salvage Co. who mencement of the Western semin- consisting of two plays “Rollln Picks
Expires Feb. 23 — 9867
will dismantlethem and resell them ary does not take place until a wife" and "UncertainSilas."which STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
May
officials of vacatnt churches are were enjoyed by all. The musical sefbr their parts. There were several
Court for the County of Ottawa.
pretty good cars In the lot but the lo. already calling prospective pastors. lections were rendered by Mr. Vop
At a session of said court held a;
Calls
thus
far
extended
Include
Thos.
cal company did not have the time
Inns accompanied by Mrs. Von Ions, the Probate office In the city of Grand
Baker,
North
Blendon;
David
Boto repair and refurnish them. The
Mr. Vander Haar accompaniedby Haven In said county on the 4th day
part of the garage which was burned gard, Beaverdam: Henry Fiske, Aur- Miss Vander Hart. Two vocal selec- February A. D. 1924.
ora,
S. D.; Harry J. Hager, Danforth. tions given by the Vonlnhs’ children,
will be rebuilt soon and made as near
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof.
111.; Lafayette,Ind.; First, James- concluded the program.
ly flre-proofas pousible.
Judge of Probate.
-Mrs. Marie Louise Walden, 78. town; Ninth, Grand Rapids; New
Tho February meeting of the WoIn the matter of the estate of
known as the first white child born Era; Ira J. Hessellnk, Hudsonvllle. man’s Home Missionarysociety of
John De Ridden, Deceased
Cornelius
Lepteltak
Is the only mem- the Methodistchurch will be held on
at Lowell, and who died Thursday
Thos. H. Marailjehaving filed In
ber
seeking
a
position
as
missionary
Monday evening at 7:30 at the homfc said court his final administration acat the home of her daughter,Mrs.
of Mrs. E. B. Rich, 25 East 7th street. count, and his petitionpraying for tin
Mora Hughes at Hudsonvllle, waj in the foreign field.
There
Is a wedding cake on display The lesson from the study book wIB
buried Monday. Besides Mrs. Hughes
allowancethereof and for the assign
he Is survived by a daughter.Mrs In the show window of the Federal be omitted and the time given over to ment and distribution of the residue
Bakery
that
is
attracting
a
good
deal
a talk vy Miss Lyda Rbgers who will' of said estate
Henry Hudson. Grandville; a son, Guy
D. of Grand Rapids; 10 grandchildrenof attention. The cake Is an excep- tell of her observations and experi- <; It is ordered, That the
tionally large one and it Is decorated ences on a trip through Europe las’
and two great-grandchldren.
3rd day of March A. D. 1924
,J5ier Qr**engoed and Antoinette artistically.It will be ou display for summer. Members and friends art at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
a
few
days,
after
which
it
will
be
decordially
invited.
DeVrlea both of Holland, were united
probate office, be and is hereby an
Mrs. Oudman gave a farewell sur- pointed for examining and allowinp
in marriage by Rev. D. R. Drukkbr livered to an out-of-town party.
The
Ladies
Aid
society
of
the
3rd
prise party In honor of her mother, said account and hearing said peli
« the pareonagelast Thursday evenmr—Zeeland Record. Mias Greven- Reformed church, recently made Mrs. Flora Van Costing,who will
•
successful overtures to the consistory leave for her home In Iowa. She was.
It is Further Ordered, That pun
°* the accountants of the
Holland City State bank, and Mr. for a change by offering to provide presentedwith a beautiful tea apron lie notice thereof be given by publlcn
Orevcngoed Is employed at the Bush vestments for the choir, and it final- and two linen handkerchiefs.Those tion of a copy of this order, for thre>
ly was approved. The choir recently present were: Mrs. De Koster, Mrs. successive wee*ks previous to said dav
m. Lane Plafio Co..
The Grand Haven Tribune states was placed under the leadership of Kotz, Mrs. La Chaine. Mrs. Cramer. of hearing in the Holland City New*that signs of spring are reflected In Mrs. W. J. Fenton of Grand Rapids Mrs. Ten Have, Mrs. Silvius, Mrs. a newspaperprinted and circulated
to succeed John Vandersluls who re^^tai.nwU.mberof building permits signed after 30 consecutive years of Vander Bie and Mrs. Hulsebas. Re- in said county.
freshments were served and a pleasmraed within one week. The total
JAMES J. DANHOF.
ant time was reported by all.
amount listed Is $7,600.00. In this service.
A true copy
Judge of ProbateSimon De Witt, formerly one of
Mrs. Mary Ahrens, aged 75, died at
amount an addition to St. John s
Cora Vande Water.
the proprietors of the Lincoln Mar- her home Monday In Crockery townRegister of Probate.
l4im!eninchurch Included.
The Colonial Benefit association of ket, has returned from Los Angeles ship. She had been a resident there
where
he
spent
several
months
with
for abouf 50 years and was well
xeeiand at Its annual banquet reExp. Mar. — 8509
Fort,* $1,794.50had been paid ouUn ' Tk V?*3- He has taken a position in known throughout the community.
the
Lincoln
Market
again.
MICHIGAN— The ProShe is survived by her husband and
*meflts and $2,087.60 received.
one son, John Ahrens both of whom bate Court for the County of Otlav%u
At a session of said court held at
reside in Crockery. Funeral servicei
which failed to yield any loot he al- 1 .by ,a Pr°Sram &lven by the bear pa- Vvlll bo •held Thursday afternoonat 1 the Probate Office In the City oi
wsjr» left the lights burning and oiled ' The ProKram included every- o’clock from the home and burial Grand Haven, in said County, on the
s scuttle of coal on the table It th ng £rom L,ncoln'8 birth to his will be in the Nunfca cemetery,Rev. 8th day of. February A. D. 1924.
•eems to us that a well-intentioned de,»th- Member8 of the troop com- Rea, of Spring Lake, officiating.
went. Hon. James J. Danhof,
u mittee were present.
A genuine old time dancing party Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Mrs.; W . E. Kuhlman held a party will be put on In Masonic Temple on
James Hole, Deceased
Monday afternoon in honor of her Friday evening consisting of square
Luke Lugers, John O. Rutgers and
41st birthday. Friends were present dunces, quadrllls. schottlshes, round
Kouw having filed in said court
“d*»- Benjamin Van Eene- and all enjoyed a wonderful time. dances, barn dances fox trots, etc., Isaac
Games were flayed and
three to which all are Invited to attend their fourth annual account as co-ex5£fVrf
th6* winter.
a?d' left
for the
Mr. for
VanMlaralFeno course lunch was served.
and have, a good time. Music will be cutore ot Auu estate, and their petiThe Holland Christian High team furnishedby a five piece orchestra tion praying for the allowancethereS3S
ln Ho,,an<l, espeof,
»MLkira^!0JgJb® business men as the severely trounced the local high re- who are preparingthe music to corIt is Ordered, That the
Maker of Zeeland cigars.
serves Saturday night in the prelim- respond with the numbers to be of‘ 10th day of March A. D» 1924
WMhUwrf Vtt o KoUten returned from inary to the Holland - Furnace-Chi- fered. The committee In charge are at ten oclock In the forenoon, St said
cago Boosters game. The final score planning to make this the largest
morni“K where was 22 to 9 and one half of the vicProbate office be and is hereby apdance ever given in Masonic Temple
tors’ points were made by Tula, left and wants all to come out, not only pointed for examining and allowing
said account
^cation bill. Mr.\an Kolken forward. Japplnga was the mainstay Masons — but everyone.
It is Further Ordered. That Public
for the Reserves.De Groot, left
Willis Elferdink. manager of the
mittee o5hfirmfrn.0fthe flnance co*n- guard of the Christian High five,
Notice thereof be given by publicaInternational Vinegar Co., of .Detroit,
«/ «he. inlted NationalComtion of a copy of this order, for thro*
of PoatofflceClerks.
who has been absent from the team spent the week-end in Holland.
The Beech*00,! P-T club held Its for several weeks because of an acMiss Ella Brink. 93 Eaat Tenth-st. successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing In the Holland City News
Frlday evening. The cident to his eye was again in the visited Founder’s Week Conference
printed and circulated
JJBgm con.iste'l of a piano solo by lineup. De Groot has lost the sight at The Moody Bible Institute,Chi- ain newspaper
said county.
of one eye, but this did not seem to cago.
lEi
tJery lmer«"n* 'oik by
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
™ Beme; a vocal duet by atop him from playing In his old time
Con De Tree, Mayor Stephnn. Jas
Judge of Probat*
form
The Christian High team is De Free. Charles H. Me Bride. Ed A true copy
diff 'a^a,y Tard«lff and Mr- Ca,v,n Tar^
Cora Vande Water,
accompanied by Mrs. Calvin Tar- developingrapidly and they are win- Westveer,George Pelgrlm, Henry
an entertainment by The Hur- ning garqes with great regularity.
Pelgrlm,J. B. Mulder., and B. A. ^Register of Deeds.
xnony Four.
Mulder
are among those who are atMiss Nancy Qulst submitted to an
The first senlon of the Allegan operation for appendicitis at her tending the Lincoln banquet at Grand
SwJr>,vrTUit C0“rt for 1924 will be home. 4G E. 8th street. She was ser- Rapids tonight.
J.udse Cross for Monday af- iously ill with complications of pneuMr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Vandenberg
nnd Dr. and Mrs. Waltz attended th?
22?^
«#WhCn the Jury w111 meet. The monia but Is convalescing nicely.
trying of cases will begin on Monday,
Ads will be Inserted under this
The amount contributedby Hope Lincoln banquet at Grand Rapids
heading at the rate of 10c per line,
are John v.Ur°r8 fr0Tn thls v,clnlty church for the Near East Relief, In- Monday night.
Henry Pelgrlm, manager of th* figuring 7 words to the line. Forms
? 0^paren8 •8r" of Lake- cluding Sunday’s collection Is
J’ Van Bhee, of Overisel; $426.42.
Bay View FurnitureCo., was In close on Wednesday, 4:30 p. m. preW. Schlppers. Fillmore; Roy W.
Grand Rapids Monday.
eeding date of issue.
Miss Vera Keppel. teacher of draKnowles, Manlius; P Scott, of SaugG. J. Diekema was In Paw Paw
(Stack.
matic art at State College. Pa., who
trying a legal cnap.
was operated upon at Holland Hos- Tuesday
Central Park.
James De Young of the Home FOR SALE — House
pital a week ago for appendicitis,is
Exp. Feb. 2b
Furnace Co. attended the Lincoln Phone 4167 5r.
Improving very satisfactorily.
banquet at Grand Rapids Monday.
On account of the Illnessof Rev.
maklnS Palm Beach their
Mrs. William J. Olive ahd niece FOR SALE — Ladles wlpicr coat; aizt
J. H. Bruggers,Dr. De Haan, a stuV„^er8n
Mr8- Landwebr and dent at the Western Theological Sem- Miss Margaret Anderson were Grand 38. Good style and nice material;
re. VanRaalteare now in New York
cheap if taken at once. Inquire 152
Rapids visitors Monday.
Inary, conducted the services at Rw
SSr'hnT ihey Win be Jolned by Sixth Reformed church Sunday. Ths Al De Weerd of Holleman-De- East 16th street. tf
',0me t,me
attendancewas the largest In the his- Weerd Auto company was in Grand FOUND — Money. Inquire Janitor, 9th
no will then proceed
southMonday
doing
-Florida.
tory of the church and although the Rapids on business Monday.
St. Church. John T. Tripp, 77 E.
church building Is still new its caRoger Btrick and George Harmson Uth
Up
pacity is already being taxed to the connected with the Holleman-De
limit.
Weer Austo Co., were the first to moFOR SALE — Dual purpose Shorthorn
Hrat Reformed church Is planning tor to Grand Rapids Monday over tho bulls, registered and graded, 1 reg.
to remodel and enlarge its choir loft nearly Impassiblehighway.
11 mos. old, 700 lbs. $75; and 2 gradat an estimatedcost of $2,000. Th*
^ Miss Florence Kruisenga of the
ed 14 mos. old. Two iniles east of
church was founded by Dr. A. C. Van Vogue Shop has returned from the Drenthe. Wm. De Klelne, Zeeland,
bo°ked a same with
Raalte
In
1847.
and
Is
the
pioneer
Calvin seminary five to bo played at
millinery market after a week's stay. Mich.. R. No.
2tp 2-23.
“Carnegie gym, Feb. 29.
church in Holland. The membership
Donald Zwemer of H. P. Zwemer
*r\*nd Mr«- C. M. Me Lean are numbers over 800 families and Is one & Bon has left for Clevelandto driveVOTERS ATTENTION
planning on an extensive trip to Flor- of the strongest In the particular through a new Rollln automobile.
To the Voters of Fillmore Twp.4—
ida and will proceed further to the snod of Chicago. The buildinghas
I hereby announce myself os a, canJohn Van Koeverlng, living on LinIsland of Cuba. They will leave Hoi- been enlargedand remodeled within
the past five ears at a cost of about coin avenue, eeland. left on St tw* didate for the office of Treasurer of
months’ trip to New Mexico and Cali- Fillmore Township.
2l!Sninthaob0Ut .
Week rema,nlng
.abroad the greater part of six weeks. $..5,000.Rev. James Wayer is the fornia Tuesday.
Henry Klomparens.
pastor.
Miss Minnie Oeslnk and Mr. Elmer
2tc-2-£3.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
.Con
De
Free
enterThe family of Mrs. L. Mulder figHtraatsma,son of Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
tained twenty friends with a dinner
Rtruttsmaon E. ICth-st.left Tuesday ures in peculiar incidents with re- and bridge Thursday evening at thelt
BIDS WANTED
"pect
to
birthday
anniversaries.
Four
Tor their respective home in Bioux
home on West Twelfth street.
(Center, la., after having spent a few eninversarles occur this month, two
For painting and decoratingthe
PrincipalJ. J. Kiemorema was
u,em on Washington’s birthday,
weeks among relativesand friends in
interior of the Ottawa County Court
in this same family the birthday of called to Lansing Friday to be presHolland and vicinity.
Mrs. Henry Geerllngs, a daughter, is ent at the Michigan State Athletic House and palntlg the exterior of
A pair of beautiful ring neck pheas- on the Fourth of July. Another co- Board meeting, of which he is a said court house, Jail and garage
ants were seen near Waverly Friday incidence is that Benjamin A. Mul- member.
Bidders can bid on either or both of
afternoon. The birds were so tame der was born Feb. 23. 1872, the same
these Jobs. Specificationscan be se"Chuck"
Ter
Book,
well
known
lhat food cast to them was quickly year In which the Holland City News
gobbled up. Now is the time to feed was first Issued, the paper of which city employee who has been ill for n cured at Jhe County Clerk’s office *
long time, left this week for Roches- Bids will be received until 10 n. mour wild birds.
he has been editor and publisher for ter. Minn., to take treatmentat the Friday, February 16, 1924. The comZeeland defeated Grandvilleat the past 30 years.
Mayo Bros. Hospital.
mittee reserves the right to reject
Zeeland Friday night In a hardfought
Booufim aster Deto, the scribe
Mrs. Albert Becker of Holland any or all bids.
contest. Harry Brower caged the "Jim" McCarthy. Rev. Q. L. Nye, and
winning basket In the last minute of Patrol Leaders Paulus, Parker and spent Thursday at the home of Mr.
JOHN W. VER HOEKS,
play. Grandville led most of the way Brunette of Troop 8 were In Grand and Mrs. J. Stremler at Zeeland.
DAVID M. CLINE.
Mr. and Mrs, J. Stekotee of Holland
and looked an almost sure winner un- Rapids Friday attending the Boy
JOTfN J. DE KOEYER.
have been the guests ot Mr. and 6 Ins. Committee on Bluldlnga
ftil Zeeland same with a rush a longtoS<‘out Rally. They were guests of
wards the close.
Mra. Jurrles of Zeeland for the past
Troop 39 of that city.
and Grounds
week.
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guardsman guarding hwinasters

a

Casde in the feudal days against marauders,
and traveling bandits, so today the savings bank

book stands on guard
from the

common

the

protecting”,

eneray^

home

named 'debt and

eviction.

Q
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Business is 'Growing
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WANT ADS
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to

will

move from our

old quarters

16

on River Ave.

OUR NEW QUARTERS ON

Corner Eighth

& College Ave.

St.

[Formerly Meeboer’s Tailor Shop]

On our opening day,
be

of Holland will

Saturday, Feb. 16, ’ the people

giver, the

plants and cut flowers at

opportunityof buying

WHOLESALE

all

PRICES.

Wn-

A

St.

IPpilll

3.

a

i

2S7o Discount||on all Plants

20%

“ on

all

*

Plants
Daffodils N
Croci

Cut Flowers
j^Cnt’ Flowers'

*
*

Carnations
Freesias

Tulips
Cy

cl

Daffodils

**

am an

• Narcissus

*
*
%

Trimroses
Cinerarias
Begonias

Roses
Stocks

*
*

Hyacinths
Ferns

try

*
M

Narcissus

The Shady Lawn

Florist

Holland’! Mott Progretiive Floriitt

JOHN

B.

VAN DER PLOEG,

STORE-62 E. 8th St.-Phone 5345
OFFICE & GREENHOUSES, 281 E.
OUR BUSINESS

IS

Mgr-

16th St.-Ph. 2652

GROWING

Holland Oitj Newt
FORMER PROPRIETOR

PAGEANT PLEASES

OF THE HOLLAND CITY
NEWS DIES
O. VonSchelven of thla city hu received ioformationnfrom Dr. Henry
P. Oggel of Orange City, la., telling
of the death of William H. Rogen,
for eight years proprietor of the Holland City News. Mr. Oggel also sends
clippings telling bf Mr. Rogers'
death In Sioux City, la.
Mr. Rogers purchased the Holland
City News from Otto J. Dpeeburg, In
the early eighties and continued Its
publication for about eight years

when

he sold the plant to the into L.

Mulder, at that time publisher of
De Grondwet.
Mr. Rogers is well known among
the early residents of this city as a
good editor,congenialfellow, having

made mapy

friends In this city dur-

ing his stay as publisher ol the

lo-

cal paper.

The

ITS FIRE

TRUCK TROU-

BLE LIKE HOLLAND
The Allegan Common Council, the
city attorney, and the Are laddies
and the citizens in general are in
the midst of Are truck discussions.
Many want a pumper truck the
same as Holland has, only noi quite
so large. A 360 gallon pumper and
also one pumping 750 gallons per
minute Is being discusaed, and the
citizens are to vote in April on an
appropriationof $6000 for Are apparatus. Allegan citizens are beginning to feel the need of better Ar-i
protection and the word has gone out
that “Allegan is living on a volcano.’
It seems that our neighboringcity
is having the same "kind of time with
purchasing new Are appartus that
Holland had some years ago. Difference of opinion as to the most serviceable kind of trucks brought about
a nasty battle which involvedmembers of the board of police and Are
commissioners and members of the
common council as well. After the
smoke of battle had cleared away

and Holland had gotten down

Rogers family at that time business, the

lived on Pine avenue between Tenth
and Eleventh streets and the two
sonar Claude and Irwin, were closely
identifledwith local sports, especially
baseball, In the earlier days.
The clipping from one of the 'Sioux
City papers reads:
"W. H. Rogers, 67 years old, for
many years manager of the Western

Newspaper Union, died Wednesdaj
at St. Petersburg, Fla.
“Several months ago on the advice
physicians, Mr.

Rogers retired

to
officials Anally purchas-

ed the kind of trucks that have done
wonderful service for this city not
alone, but for the surroundingcountry and resorts as well. Holland
bought nothing but the best, and 11
Allegan is wise, It will do likewise.
Allegan even more so than Holland
Is practically surrounded by water.
The Kalamazoo river runs within
a few rods of the entire business
district.That being the ease a
pumper would give added Are protection to the bulk of the city, as
the pumper could connect up with
the river almost Immediately either
by suction pipe leading from the
street above or by a suction hoee let
down Into the stream.
Holland now has a capacity of six

from his positionand went to Florida
for his health.
"Mr. Rogers Is survived by his wife
ad two nsons, Claude and Irwin, both
of Chicago; two nieces, Mrs. J. E
Anderson, of Los Angeles, Cal., and
Miss Kathleen Harrington,2200 So.
Patterson-st., Sioux City; and one large extra streams because of Its
nephew, Laurie Brott, 1422 Isabella two pumpers. These streams are not
alone more powerful than those
street. Sioux City.
“The remains will be returned to thrown from the direct pressure watSioux City for burial within the near erworks hydrant,but the .volume of
water per stream is much greater.
future.
Allegan may well imagine what
“Mr. Rogers was a member of the
Rotary club In Sioux City for many the value of such added Are protecyears. Burton Saxton, president of tion would mean to the very heart ol
the club, wired Mrs. Rogers expres* Its city where nature has provided
sing the grief of the club. Though a source of water In abundance in
not an officer of the club at any time the Immediate neighborhood.
A $5000 appropriationas is conduring his membership, he was always relied upon for Important com- templated 1s not nearly enough to
buy Are trucks, as Holland’s Arst and
mittee work, Mr. Saxon said.
“Prior to coming to Cloux City, the smaller Are truck cost between $6000
deceased was engaged In the publi- and $7000, fully equipped. This was
cation of the Albion, Mich., Report- at pre-war prices and was a very
ter and the Holland City News at reasonablebuy.
The second and larger tmek cost
Holland, Michigan. The Sioux City
branch of the Western Newspaper better than $10,000, therefore tt can
Union made tremendous strides un- readily be seen that the appropriader Mr. Roger’s management and tion which our neighbors are to vote
became one of the largest of the would be entirely inadequate with
which to buy a pumper truck worth
company's,branches.
“For many years Mr. Rogers re- while.
sided at Mornlngsldeand at the time
of leaving for Florida resided at 2103
West Riverside avenue."

SENTENCE FARMER FOR

WARREN ARRESTED
ON WARRANT FOR
TODD FARM DEATH

Arle Hoffman, 48, a farmer l*vlng
near Holland, was assessed costs and
given a suspended 60day sentence in
Justice Bruuse's court Monday. Hogman was arrested by VanderWest
on a charge of Improperlycaring for
the livestock on his farm. Jus; Ice
Brusse reprimanded tnc n.ai revorely
and told him to secure bettor ehelur
for the animals.
If any more complaints cbme in
from the neighborsthat Hoffman is

William Warren, 30, an employe of
the Todd mint farm, In Allegan county, was arrested by Sheriff Hare on
Saturday on a warrant charging him
with the murder of Claud Stofford,
who was shot and killed near the
bunk house of the farm last December. Warren was arraigned before
Justice Wm. Gardner. He demanded
examination which was set for Feb.
16. Ball of $2,000 was furnished by
A. M. Todd, his employer.
At the coroner's inquest following
the killingof Stafford last December,
Warren testified that he had recerv
Orders to shoot prowlers about the
premises and on the night thaA Stafford was shot he heard noises about
the bunkhouse where he was sleeping. Warren testifiedthat he had
fired a shot through the window but
that was unaware he had hit anyone
until he found Stafford’s body later.
Stafford, Warren said, had been discharged from the farm about two
months before.
Much dissatisfactionhad been expressed by the residents of the vicinity of the farm over the verdict of
tbe coroner’s Jury, it was reported,
and an Investigation by state police
followed, which resulted In the warrant fcr the arrest of Warren.

ONE FIRM DROVE
HORSE

27

YEARS

0’""

NEGLECT OF LIVESTOCK

neglecting his stock, the sixty days in

the county bastlle stands.

GRAND HAVEN ENLARGING ITS HOTEL
Although Grand Haven has been
having the new hotel craze os well
as Holland and two attempts have
been made to launch a drive for

a

$300,000.00 establishment, nothing
deAnite carno of it up to this time,
and the county seat had to be con
tent with Its preseat hostelry for s
time longer.
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HIGH SCHOOL
Those who attended the '“Pageant
of the Present" In Holland high
school Tuesday evening saw a performance that s in the opinion ol
many was the best thing ever done
by the Holland teachers’ club. The
imgeunt will be repeatedtonight and
It Is expectedthat on both occasions
the auditoriumwill be crowded to the
doors. All who were ther-j Tuesday
night were very enthusiastic.
The pageant gives the complete
story of the city of Holland, from Its
earliest beginningsIn the forests of
Michigan to the present time. In
the historical scene the singing of
real Dutch psalms by C. J. Dornbos
and his assistantswas extremely effective. Robert Evans as Dr. Van
Raalte also helped to make this
scene effective.
The episode In which the beauty
of Holland was shown was beautiful
in the extreme The awakening of
spring In Holland, the duneland,the
natuarl beauty of tree and lake and
river — all were given very effective
representation on the stage and this
sdene alone was worth coming to the
auditorium for.
The episode in w’hlch the Industries of Holland were shown was also

Du

Moz

Blue Tag Clearance Sale
Which

is

now

Progress, will close next

in

week

23

Sat. Eve., Feb.

During the past two weeks our store has been thronged by thousands
of enthusiasticshoppers and

have reaped the benefit of our special

offer-

ings during our Blue Tag Sale.

Thousands of dollars worth of high grade merchandise has been refar below the regular price and attractive values await you in the
various departments of our store.
duced

Many

and assortmentsare being depleted rapidly and some
items are nearly closed out. You will save money by supplying your
present and future needs now while Sale Prices prevail.
LADIES’

lines

AND JUNIORS’
COATS

(Special Lot No. 2)

CORSETS

MEN’S

Special lot of American Lady, R.
G. Modart. Thompson and Lady
Ruth Corseta.

_

UNDERWEAR

“Munsingwear”Union Suits

$1.75 Sale Price
2.00 Sale Price
i.eo
All New Styles, “Printzess” Garments
Broken sizes, some slightly soiled. 2.50 Sale Price
1.85
Included.
Notice the great reductions.
4.75 Sale Price 3.80
-IIUO $2.00 to $2.50, Sale Price, choice ..$U0 5.75 Sale
$19.00 Sale Price
Price
4.60
. 11.75
18.50 Sale Price
3.00 to 3.50, Sale Price, choice.. 2215 Our Regular Line of Underwear.
. 13.23 4.00 to
22.00 Sale Price
full of interest. Mrs. Whitman acted
4.50, Sale Price, choice . $.50
Ladiea', Men’a, Boys’, Miasea,
. 13.50 5.00 to
as Mother Goose and she Introduced
22.50 Sale Price
6.50, Sale Price, choice.. 3.50
, Children’a and Infanta’.
each Industry for which this city Is
.
14.25
23.50 Sale Price
7.25 to 7.75, Sale Price, choice . 4.75
Leaa 20 Per Cent.
known, In a nursery rhyme. The In. 14.75
24.50 Sale Price
dustries representedhad produced
. 15.00
25.00 Sale Price
their own sets and all of them were
LADIES’
. 16.50
272>0 Sale Price
elaborate and Interesting.
. 19.25
(Very Special)
32.00
Sale
Price
Another ephode representedthe
. 20.50
34.00 Sale Price
Idenls of Holland. These were emSpecial lot of French Serge and
Plain White and Colored.
. 21.00
bodied in a home scene,
the
35.00 Sale Price
The Much Advertised“Brighton Ottoman, former price $1.90, salt
. 22.50
home, the church, the school and
372)0 Sale Price
price $1.45. Colon are Black, Tan,
Carlsbad” Line.
other institutionsthat representthe
. 25.25
42.00 Sale Price
Navy, Brown. B« sore and see theae
ideals of the city were given repre.90
Sale
Price
$
.72
- 33.00 $
55.00 Sale Price
splendid fabrics.
sentation on the stage. The Spirit
.95 Sale Price ..
.76
. 35.00
58.00 Sale Price
of Holland,of Progress, of Loyalty,
1.35 Sale Price ______
1.08
of Beauty, of Labor and of ReverDRESS
1250 Sale
1J0
ence, also did good work.
1.75
Sale
Price
1.40
(Special
Lot No. 1)
The pageant
made all the
SUk and Wool
1.85 Sale Price
1.48
more effectivebecause of the lighting
Navy, Brown and Black.
Ladies and Juniors
effecU. Recently the Teachers'club
1.90 Sale Price ______________________
1.52 1 .00 Sal*
f .63
New Styles
purchaseda new spotlight, which
2.00 Sale Price - —
1.60
was used to good advantage in the
2.25 Sale Price _________________
1.80 1.50 Sal*
1,66
(Special Lot No. 2)
pageant. The pageant is an attempt
2250 Sale Price .........
2.00 2.00 Sal*
1,46
on the part of the teachersto show $13.50!Sale Price
4 92)0
2.90 Sale Price _______________________
2.32 2.75 Sale Price ............
19*
once more the close relation between
.
9.65
13.75 Sale Price
3.00 Sale Price
the schools of Holland and the city.
. 10.35
14.75 Sale Price
In this pageant the teachers aim to
3.25 Sale Price .16.50 Safe Price
- . 112)0
interpret the schools to the city and
(Special Lot No. 2)
. 12.50
17.75
Sale
Price
,
On
this
Rack
you
will
find
Ladies
the city to the school and to the
.
13.65
12.50
Sale
Price .... ................. $1.88
19.50
Sale
Price
and Children’a Coats, Ladies' Silk and
city's own people. The business In.. ..... . 2.06
. 13.85 Wool Dresses, Ladies and Children’t 2.75 Sale Price .
19.75 Sale Price
terests, the chamber of commerce,
. 14.5$ Jingham Dresses—all at big reduc- 3.25 Sale Price .......... .........
2.44
the Business Men’s association and
20.75 Sale Price
other civic interestsare represented.
Our Regular Line of Drees Goods,
23.50 Sale Price
16-50 tions.
- 16.65
Less 10 Per Cent.
23.75 Sale Price
. 17.35
24.75 Sale Price
MRS. H.
. 18.75
26.75 Sale Price
36 Inches Wide
. 18.90
27.00 Sale Price
90TH
- 19.25 BleachedCotton (Hill), Special ___ 20c
27.50 Sale Price
Mrs. H. Looman celebrated her
Ladies’, Men’s and Children’! Un19.50 Bleached Cotton (Fruit of the
27.75 Sale Price
90th birthday at the home of her
ierwear, broken line of sizes at great
Loom), Special
28.75
Sale
Price
- ------------------- _ 20.15
daughter,Mrs. B. Veneklansen. The
reductions. Be sure and get your
29.75 Sale Price - ---------------_ 20.80 Berkely Cambric, No. 69, Very
followingchildren helped her cele_ 22.75 Special,
^4 share of these bargains.
32.50 Sale Price
brate: Mr. and Mrs. H. Looman, Mr.
and Mrs. G. Looman of Crisp, Mr.
- - 24.35 UnbleachedCotton (Red Star),
34.75 Sale Price
and Mrs. J. Looman of Ludlngton. 35.00 Sale Price
. ........
1
- 24.50 Special ........ ..............
Mr. and Mrs. H. Looman of Grand
_ 27.30 Unbleached Cotton (Black Rock),
39.00 Sale Price
Special lot of Ladies’ Silk Hose,
Rapids, Mr. John Boos and Mr. and
Special ................
1
1.50 and $1.75 Sale Price $1.00
Mrs. B. Veneklaasen of Zeeland. The
SUITS
latter made a home for her mother
Special lot of Ladies’ Silk Hose,
the last 18 years.
$2.00 and $2.25 Sale Price ___
Ladies’ and Juniors
Mr. Hendrik Ixmmnn passed away
Special lot of Ladies, Hose, fl.OQi,
Special
lot
of
Dress
Ginghams
at
18c
three
havq divided these in
some 15 years ago. Mrs. Looman has
1.25 and $1.35 Sale Price ____ JS
Special lot of Dress Ginghams, 25c
11 children, 57 grandchildrenand •i’t
£toups as follows:
Sale Price ______ _________________________ t9c Special lot of Children's Black
great-grandchildren.Mrs. Looman Group No. 1 — $45.00 to $19.00
Hose, 25c Sale Price _____
.19
is still hale and hearty and loves to
Sale Price, choice _____________ $282)0 Special lot of Dress Ginghams
tell of her pioneer days which were
(wide), 3.p)c Sale Price _______________
27c.Special lot of Boya’ Black Hose,
Group No. 2 — $29.50 lo $33.00,
spent on the farm now the home of
45c to 50c Sale Price..
Sale Price, choice -------------13.50
one of her sons, Gerrlt Looman.
Special lot of Boys' Hose, 30c to
Group
No.
3—
$14.75 to $25.00,
O
35c Sale Price - -Sale Price, choice ---------------- 6.50
Only 10 pieces in the lot
>ecial lot of Ladies' Hose, 25c
Very Special at 15c
Sale Price
.19
LADIES’
(Xot over 10 yds. to a customer)

-----

--

OUTING GOWNS
AND PAJAMAS

DRESS GOODS
.

and

. ...

_____

_
...
. ..

was

__
-

...

LOGMAN

1.35

'

—

-- 1—

CELEBRATES HER
BIRTHDAY

GOODS

Price

DRESSES

Price,
Prtr*
Pri*«

.
Prir*

M

.

BARGAIN RACK

.

.

....

COTTONS

-----

...

....

..

UNDERWEAR BARGAIN
COUNTER

-

HOSIERY

GINGHAMS

-

-

U0

lu

We

_

APRON GINGHAMS

SOLD REVOLVER

WITHOUT HAVING

SWEATERS

A LICENSE

As an aftermath of the arrest of
Henry VandenBosch of Holland who
was Aned $25 and costs on the
The Qildner hotel however is ta charge of pointing a gun at Muss
undergo some radical changes and Ruth Fletcher, Harris GUlett of
Meade and Nemeth, practical hotel Zeeland was arrested Saturday on
men of Chicago have taken over the complaint of Chief of Police Vanity
management and now enlarging, re- on the charge of selling a revolver
decorating, and replumbing has be- to VandenBoschwithout a permit.
gun in earnest. All the rooms have
Under the 1919 lavf the sale of a
been redecorated, the walk are be- revolverby one person to another
ing painted with restful colors

.......

AUDIENCE IN THE

In

«s forbidden unless the person disposing of the weapon secures a permit from the chief of police of :ho
city In which the buyer of the weapon resides.Vaaden Bosch being a
Holland resident,Chief of Police Vac
When completed the GUdaer will Ry enquiredwhere he got the revolhave accommodations for one hun- ver. When he named GUlett ae the
dred guests which will be ample for man who sold it to him Ohlof Vanity
the city’s present needs. The oth- made out a warrant for Glllett's arerwise gloomy lobby with Us dark rest.
woodwork has been transformedInto
Giilett was assessed a Ane of ten
light and more cheerful colors and dollars and Ave dollars costs. He
new furniture in the lobby and a new was arraigned before Justice Den
lighting arrangement has made this Herder.
old Inn, for many years a popular r

green, blue and gray. The

bath
rooms are being done over in spotless white and part of the hotel will
be refurnished, while the best furniture Is being reAnished.

(Special Lot)
Reduction.

LACE CURTAINS

_
_____
—
_
__

(Special Lot No. 2)
2.00
2.25
3.15
3.25
3.35
3.50
4.00
4.25
4.75
6.25
6.50
7.25
7250
8.00
8.50
9.75
10.00
11.00

Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Prick
Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price
Sale Price

$ .58
.80
1250
1.60
2.15
2250
3.00
l 3.15
3.25
3.50
4.00
4.90

_____

$

_____ —

_________ _

_

s-End Spool Cotton, White, Black
and Colors, 5c a Spool, 55c a
Dozen Spools.

'

Sale Price
-$ .47
Sale Price
.04
Sal* Prkt
— 1.20
Sale Price
1.28
LADIES’
Sale Price „
- 1.72
“Mnnsingwear’’Union Suits
Sale Prize _
2.00
Sale Price .. ......_______ 2.40 $1.75 Sale Price
$1.40
Sale Price _ _
- 2.52 2.00 Sale Pries ... ...... .. 1.60
Sale Priee
2.60 2.25 Sale Price ___________ _ - 1.80
Sale Priee
2.80 2.75 Sale Price ........ - . 2.30
Sale Price
.....
2.40
8.20 3.00 Sale Priee
Sale Price
3.92 3.25 Sale Price .
2.60
____
_
3.50 Sale Price __________.... . 2.80
... 3.00
3.75 Sale Price _
TABLE NAPKINS #
4.00 Sale Price _______
3.30
Less 20 Per Cent.
4.25 Sale Price ... ........... . 3.40
4.50 Sale Price
.
3.60

____—

_l
_
_1

The Beautiful “Quaker” Line

CLARK’S THREAD

TABLE LINEN

Broken Assortments at a Big

J

UNDERWEAR
.

. ........

....

........

.

—

.

_

and H. De Jongh Company, 10th
street grocers, Monday were forced
to shoot their old deliveryhorse,
LUNCH CLOTHS
4.75 Sale Price
. 3.80
called Fanny, that has been serving
this Arm for a little over 27 years.
Leas 20 Per Cent.
_________
The old horse kept on giving good
PILLOW TUBING
service until Friday night, but on
SHEETINGS
Saturday morning she was unable to
42-inch (Quingbaugh) Special
32c
0
get up and since them has been lying sort, look like something entirely
..... — . 7.00 Pequot, 2*4 yards wide, Bleached,
12-inch (Pequot), Special
T.ic
down In her stall. Finally It was ne’
All the Chicago Sunday papers
7.70 Special _
(Not over 5 yard* to a customer.)
cessary to shoot her.
, The Glldner, for years noted for, were delayed for at least eight hours
The horse would have been 32 Its Ash dinners will now be an ad because of a blockade on Tubbergon
jrears old next July 4tb, having been ded attraction to the tourist and hill south of Holland on the main
born on Independence day. .J. and traveling public.
line. The large snow plow had tipH. De Jongh Company has owned
ped over and all trains from thu
her ever since she was Ave years old.
south were delayed several hours.
MISSIONARIES
ARRIVE
ly
One man drove the horse for sixteen
The wrecking train was busy moat of
IN THIS COUNTRY the day and trains from the south
years.
• Mr. and Mrs. Frank Girard. 125 E. did not sirrlve at the Holland station
Nlnth-st.,have received word from until 5 o'clock Sunday evening.
Seattle that Rev. and Mrs. H. Veen--scoten and children, of Amoy, China.
arrived in Seattle on Feb. 4 and have ALL
CHICK
started for Rev. Veenschoten'shome
Day old peeps will soon be much In In Boyden, la., where they were callOF
evidence again In the Holland and ed by the serious Illness of Mr. Veen“what we say we do, we do do.”
Zeeland postoffices, and strangers who schoten’s mother. Mrs. Veenschoten
enter the local federal building are was formerly Miss Stella Girard of 'suoiasjimupo amu oa\j 's.puuiioH *
MIIIIIIMImQ
not aware of what is going on be- this city.
one op sewage disposal and ono on
hind the big partition will be rather
o
city planning and zoning, began work
Surprisedto hear the noises that are FORMER LOCAL WOMAN
were called to order," said the maycommon In a barnyard.
writ of habeas corpus to get Ed
DIES IN CIHCAGO Tuesday evening with full representVery shortly the outpouring from
or. "That shows that there is plenty
Zimmer as a witness In the trial of
Mrs.
J.
J.
Blaam,
aged
77
years,
ation
of
the
memberahip
at
the
meetLOSES
#0 hatcheries In lower Ottawa counWilliam Warren, charged with killof Interest In the city's government
died
Wednesday
afternoon
at
the
ty Will And their way to Uncle Sam’s
ing in the city hall. The two comTO VISITORS ing Claude Stafford at the Todd pepmailmen in Holland the chicks being home of her daughter, Mrs. Even- missions organized for work. Arthur on the part of Holland's busiest
permint farm near Fennvllle, last
huls,
2031
Washburn
avenue,
Chimen, and as long os such loyalty Is Hope College lost Its debate with December.
placed In heavy paper boxes with
cago. She was born In .the Nether- Van Duren was named chairman of shown by citizens In municipal afholes In for ventilation.
M. A. C. Tuesday evening In Wlnanta
Zimmer la serving six months at
lands and came her^ about 26 years
ago. The funeral will be held Fri- the city planning and zoning com- fairs. the cause of good government chapel by a two to one decision of Ionia for violation of the liquor law.
It kt charged he bought liquor of a
day at 2:80 at the home of her daugh- mission, and R. B. Champion secre- is safe."
HOLLAND RURAL CARRIERS
the Judges. The subject was, “Re- man who gave It or sold It to Spafter, Mrs. H. S. Bos, 50 East 16th-st. tary. Charles Kirchen was. appointed
The city planning and zoning comTRAVEL 28 TIMES AROUND
ford. The writ was issued Tuesday
THE EARTH Interment will be in Holland ceme- chairman of the sewage disposal mission will meet again on the even- eolved, That the United States should by Judge Welmei* of Knl-tnazoot
ing
of
February
26, and will hold enter the world Court of the Leagu-J
tery. Rev. J. W. Ghysels will officiate.
Six rural letter carriers,connected
Cross of Allegan being in Debody and Peter G. Damstra, secre- regular meetings after that every of Nations at once." Hope College Judge
with the Holland postoffice,havo
troit.
other
Monday
night.
The
sewage
covered territories totaling more
On Friday afternoon, Feb. 15, the tary. The members of the two com- disposal commission will meet again- took the affirmativeside of this questhan 800,000 miles since they enter- W. C. T. U. will meet at the home of missions are:
in three weeks from Tuesday night tion. The Judges were Arthur Evans
ed the service. Anthony Rosbach, Mrs. Henry Geerllngs. 90 West 14th
City Planning and Zoning Commis- and at that time provision for reguoldest member of the force, , has street. Rev. J. M. Martin will deof the Zeeland high school, H. M. MEN’S
sion — Oscar Peterson, Chas. Dykatra lar meetings will be held.
•erved as carrier for 21 years; Ger- j liver an address
the subject, Henry WIckerink,Arthur VanDurea
TO
BAI.QUET
Murphy of Hustingshigh school, and
The
meeting)
Tuesday
night
wore
rit Rutgers, A. A. Paris and Lam- "Moral Standards a Test of ChrlsThe Methodist Men's Bro’.lwrhootl
bertus Tlnholt each have completed tlan Civilization." Mrs. H. W. .Smith Wm. C. Vandenberg, Boy B. Cham- devoted to general discussion and to Dean Face, a Grand Rapids attorney.
20 years and Simon De Boor and J. will road a paper on, "How Are Wo pion, John Van Braght, Wynano getting some Idea of what is In pros- Mr. Face was the one who decided in banquet will be held on Thuivulay evpect. Detail work will begin later.
ening, Feb. 14, In the basement of
Brinkman were added to the force Fortifying Young Life to Bravely Wfchers and George A. I’e.lgrlm.
> the Methodist church, the banquet
Sewage Disposal Commission— Jas
The Men’s Bible class of the 3rd favor of the Holland debaters.
18 years ago. The rural department(Win on Moral BattleAelds." The
! beginningat 6:30. Dr. W. F. Kennumbers 12 routes and cover terri- music will be in charge of Mrs. A De Young, Simon Kleyn, M. Vnnde Reformed church was entertained
The Hope College debaters were
tory In all directions from Holland, Leenhouts, the refreshments!n Water, N. Kammeraad, G. M. Laep- Tuesday by the Women's class of the John Dcthmers, Harvey De Weerd, drick of Grand Rapids will be the
principal speaker, and Fred T. Miles
plo, Frank Brieve, Peter G. Damstra
including several routes Into Allegan charge
_____ __
of Mrs. B. Haight and com- Dr. A. Leenhouts and Charles Kirch same church. It was a Valentine and Simon Heemstra, while M. A. C. will act as toastmaster.
party and the room was beautifully was
county. Rural delivery lervlce was rn’ktee. The i>arllamentarv drill will en.~
representedby G. J. Dob<n. i;
The communitly singing will be
decorated with strings of red hearts.
R. Bristol, and H. F. Holenback.Rev. led by Spriggs Te Roller. County Y,
w|athgUtwntedrh ,?o.re in July, 1’„19011: befr,n at 2:80 and all members of the
Mayor Stephan, who is a member
with two routes and eventually12 Union
'
are cordially Invited to attend of both commissions exofficlo as A program was given in charge of P. P. Cheff of Hope church was th< secretaryMoody will speak on the
Mrs. Wm. Dalman and committee and
postoffices In Ottawa and Allegan that.
mayor of the city, expresaodhimself consisted of several social features. presidingofficer. The chapel was- subject, "Our Boys;" George Damsoa
counties were discontinued.Ths towith listeners who showed on "Our Young Men;” S. H. Houtman
Wednesday
as
much
gratified
with
Two playlets were also given In the acrowded
tal number of families served apkeen interestIn the arguments pre- on “Our Sunday School;” and Rer,
The Hope Reserve team turned. In
proximates 1700. All the routes are another victory Friday night, tumbl- .the manner in which the two bodies course of the evening. Miss Cornelia sented.
J. C. De VInney on “Our Church."
covered by automobile the greater ing the Lakevlew Independents.29- have taken hold of the work. "It Nettlnga furnished the music. A
was good to see that every member supper was served by the social compart of the year.
Undersheriff George W. Hare, went
Sul
toad at jm
was In his seat when the meetings mittee of the Women’s class.
to Ionia Wednesday morning with a
TRY A
AD.
J.
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Page Six

Holland City News

KAMFERBEEK ENTERS WORK ON NEW
VETERAN MEAT
SHERIFF RACE IN
ARMORY WILL
DEALER QUITS AT
OTTAWA COUNTY
SOON BEGIN
EIGHTY-FIVE
.

It wa« made certain Saturday that
the now famous Kamferbeek-Kortney
controversythat was carried to the
•tato supreme court and that kept
thousands of Voters on an edge of ex*
dtement for a year after the last election will again figure In the comlnp
contest for sheriff of Ottawa county.
Fred Kamferbeek, one of the prlncl.
. „ .
pate in that contest, announced Satnrdiiy morning that he w*ould be a

.

.

.

According to Capt. Henry Geerds,
work on the new armry be located
on the Boone property, at 9th and
Central avenue wlUA begin within a
few weeks. Ground will 6e broken
and it is expected that he building
will be up by next fall ready for the
National Guards.
Mr. Geerds of Co. D, expects to go
to Lansing soon to consult the state
department with respect to the plans
and specifications for the structure.
An appropriation of $56,000 has been
made for the building and equipment
The balance of the building will be so

j
""
|

for .her,* on the Democra,lc
ticket the coming
j ped with a

fall.

Mr. Kamferbeek was elected by

a

;
i

“ aVorTlm “beT*
gymnasiumand all build.
RJmory ^111 be

built on West Mnth-st. near Central,
safe majority in November, 1922, win- ( avenue, and will be ready for use by
nlng over his Republican rival, Del- next winter. The site covers 93x132
The Holland unit has a membert Fordney by a margin of 149 | bershlp of 70 and according to recent
votes. What happened after that federal Inspection is one of the best

.

, 0itu

De

jLouis

Kraker, veteran of the

Civil War and one of the city's best

known meat

dealers, celebratedhis
95th birthday anniversaryon Sunday. A family reunion Ip honor of
the event was held Monday evening.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Henry De Kraker of Grand Rapids;
Mrs. John Houting of Milwaukee, a
granddaughter; Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
De Kraker; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Karel.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Kraker of
Holland, Mr/and Mrs.'Jas. DeKoster.
Mr. De Kraker retired from busine® the d^y before Thanksgiving
day. The meat market on River avenue has been purchased by Isaac De
Kraker and James De Koster and
they will continue the business, the
new owners taking possession Saturday. Louis De«Kruker has conducted
a meat market on River avenue con*

•lection 'is known to all. Because ln t,le Btate*
of the electionofficials had InltJaled the ballots in pencil instead of
In ink or indeliblepencil as required
by the election rules, Mhe margin in
ilnuously ever since the Civil war.
favor of Kamferbeek was wiped out
and the office was given to Mr. Fordney. There were a great many ReGeorge Schulling of the Ottawa
publican voters who fought very hard
to give Kamferbeekwhat they con- County Sunday School association has
sidered his moral rights, and some of made the following report of condithe men who had bben strong for lions in the Sunday school of Ottawa
Fortney turned about and helped in county, the report being dated Feb. b.
making the fight for the Holland District No. 1, Grand Haven and
viciBity:8 schools, 172 teachers and
man.
All of which ancient history will officers; 1970 scholars; 1540 average
make the coming campaign an ex- attendance; 4 cradle rolls with un en-

some

SUNDAY SCHOOLS

DECREASE BUT

:

Next SpringWith

\

and

over 200,000 orders for Ford Cars

Trucks already placed for delivery during
the next few months, we are facing a recordbreaking spring

demand.

Each successive month

this

winter has

witnessed a growth in sales far surpassing
that of any previous winter season. This
increase will be even greater during the

1

spring months, always the heaviest
period.

SCHOLARS INCREASE ~

buying

These facts suggest that you place your
order early to avoid disappointment in
delivery at the time desired.

tremely Interesting one. It will of rollment 203; 3 home departments
course not be a fight between Kam- with an enrollment of 180.
District No. — Coopersville and viferbeek and Fortney this time, but
that fight will inevitablyenter in cinity: 14 schools, 152 leacers and officers; 1290 scholars; 1046 average
For many years before 1922 the attendance: 7 cradle rolls with an enDetroit, Hfchitiao
nomination for sheriff on the Repub- rollment 139; 3 home departments
with
an
Enrollment
pf
20.
lican ticket was the same as an elecDistrictNo. 3, HudsonvlUe and vition. But In view of the history of
the 1922 election It seems likely that cinity: 14 schools, 138 teachers and
this will not be the case the coming officers; 1528 scholars; 1227 average
It is not necessary to pay cash for your car in order
attendance; 3 cradle rolls with an on.
year.
rollment of 59; 3 home departments
to have your name placed on the preferred delivery
an enrollmentof C5.
list. You can make a small payment down, or
HOLLAND MEETS DEFEAT AT with
District No. 4, Holland and vicinity:
ST. JOSEPH SCORE 22-11
you can buy, if you wish, under the convenient
2 -cbools; 500 teachers and officers,
6-3 1 scholars; 5267 average attendterms of the Ford Weekly Purchase Plan.
With Kleis out of the lineup Hol- ance;
7 cradle rolls with an enrollland High's basketball five went down
m,eat of 381; 6 home departments
before the attack of St. Joseph Friwith an Enrollmentof 334.
day night at the Twin City, score 22District No. 5, Zeeland and vicin14. The local team seemed unable to ity;
8 schools; 13? teachers and offiget started and trailed through the
In 1861 Mr. De Kraker answered
cers; 1915 scholars; 1590 average atthe
greater part of the contest.
tendance;2 cradle rolls with an en- the call for volunteers amLfor four
rollmentof 94; 1 home department years he served with Company F, 1st
Michigan Engineers and Mechanics.
with an enrollment of 34.
PLAY IN
Total. 69 schools'; 1099 teachers and He was never away from his comAFFAIR IS
officers; 12940 scholars; 10670 aver- pany even for a single day. When
age attendance;23 cradle rolls with the war was over he started a little
Henry Vanden Bosch, who lives an enrollmentof 876; 16 home de- market in Holland and Mr. De Kmk©n North River avenue, pleaded partmentswith an enrollment of 633 er was on the Job almost every day
guihy to the charge of pointinga
During the year four small schools until last Thanksgiving.
He probably holds the record in
gun at Mias Ruth Fletcher, living in were closed, consequentlythere is a
the same neighborhood.
decrease of four schoote. There is dn Michigan for length of service in the Flieman
Rent (Sum).
7.00 White’* Market, Meat*F. Howard. Labor
__ 5S.8*Apparently Vanden Bosch had be- increase of 269 scholars and an in- meat business. During all thpse years Molcnaar& De Gocde, Meat (Zahart)
.86 De Pree Hdwe. Co., Supplie
A. Palmer.
6.08
come infatuated with Miss Fletcher, crease of twenty In the average at- his meat market was located on Riv- J- & H. De Jonith.Poor Ordera.
49.00 Superior Ice Co., Ice ___
W. S. Darley A Co.. Repairs_ __
22.82
. ««
er avenue although not always
on lA. HarrinKton, Coal (Warner)
followingher home from time to tendance. \
9.60 Damstra Bros, Repaint__
B. P. W.. Jan. Light, Power, Water. 769.17
6.00 Fri* Book Store, Suppli ___
___
the same site. But for many years Wolverine Adv. Co., Porting-__
time. She however, would have nothCity of Holland. City Bonds, InL _ 14,256.00
A EHtie.Decorating----- ; _
39.66 Holland Gaa Co.. Gaa
he has been doing business in thi* Botch
B. P. W.. Coal
81.29
ing to do with hini, and in desperaB. P. W., Xmas Tree, Lamps — _ __
14.38
J.
C.
Hoek
A
Son,
Painting
____
34.15 Bristol Co.. Dlaphrajtni
building now occupiedby the firm.
2.78
tion ho one day pulled a revolver tell- TELLS
.
Yonker Plb. Co.. Repair*-------- 47.49 Jac. Boven. Eggs, Milk __ ____
33.20 ivuubittlayBros. A Co., Supplies
8.S*
ag her to get out of his sight or he
Mr. De Kraker was on the
________
Fris Book^
Store, Supplies _______ /
1.45 J. Vogelsong, Repaira.
OF
HIS
TRIP
TO
• 6.00 CHv of
.....
“
Holland. Elec., Water. Bonds,
would do something desperate.
every day, talcing his full share of Heiirhu ChemicalCo! . ____ ______
2.72 Int
- -2
4,672.50
THE
The gun play took place shortly
the work in spite of his advanced Fin,t St*te Baxik'
36.96 Cuy ol i.u.land,ilall Maintenance ___ 976.00
before Christmas,but even this did
9.00 A. Brinkman.Freight .
12.66
The members of the Mlnteters' age. It was only once a year or so ? V„^“r£,„ro?L?",erm
2.60 G. A. Ingram Co.. Brushes___________
that he took a few days off to attend
* Son*’
not settle the matter, and Vanden
Rip, Supp.. Supplies
1,970.69'
H. ^pp?l
R. Brink,
Ribbon
association
of
Holland
and
Zeeland
10.00
Vanden
Berg
Bros,
Gaa.
Bosch kept up his annoying tactics of
the encampment of Civil War vetern’S! £>lonlt! Snppl), Co- Supplies17.49
. F. Zaluman.Groceries,Coal (Zahart) 10.77
Thoa. H. Marsilje,Insurance _____
84.65
u v/vU Co., Supplies ____
11.15
following Miss Fletcher. The result and vicinitywere given a clear Jdea ans.. .
Llevense Batty. Co., Battery Service—
2.00 Alice Fry. Cook.
66.45 H. R. Brink. Office Supplies
14.00*
was that Officer Cramer arrested of what conditions are today in the
At the family reumon Monday eve- Steffens Bros, Groceries (Franks)
83.93 T. Van Umdcgeud, Supplies
_
Vw“T Ui‘ndre*-Eg*»2.37
ning Mr. De Kraker rememberedev- ^ pn* C®- Fumigatora --- ---Vanden Bosch late Friday afternoon
-2.40 Minnie Enaing,Domestic__________
46.75 Geo. A. Van Landcgend, Supplies __
14.80
ery one of his children wtffh a sub- City Treasurer. Adg. to Boach (LanaGert. Vanden Berg. Mending
and he was taken before Justice Den Netherlands Monday afternoon
6.90
H.
Kraker
Plbg
Co.,
Supplies
1.17
•ing)
16.46 Ann Iben. Office Girl
Herder where he pleaded guilty to their meeting in the 14th Street stantialcash gift.
T.00 Holland City News, Printing—
20.15
HollandFuel Co., Cnal
3.90 Ruth Hyma, Office Girl
10.37 Postal Tel. Co., Telegrama.
the charge named in the complaint,
l.Off.
Wm. Bronkhorat, Gravel
89.00 Mr*. P. Boot, Room Rent.
12.00
Holleman-De
Weerd
Co.,
Supplies __
1.85
and he was fined $26 and costa. Miss Christian Reformed church by Dr.
De Pree Hdwe., Supplies
24.29 A, J. Keppenaal, Janitor.
76.00 Corner Hdwe., Supplies--.
.80
COMMON COUNCIL
Fletcher is a very fine young lady Henry Beets of Grand Rapida who
Scott Lugera Lbr. Co., Brick, etc
6.99 Mabel B. Miller. Sup; ___
150.00 L. Lanting, Repairs __
•.85
E. P. Stephan, Garage Rant
well spoken of in the neighborhood.
6.00
Rena
Boven,
Asst
Supt. 126.00
Electric
App.
Co.,
Meters,
Transformrecently took a trip to that country.
Vanden Berg Bros., Gaa
Vanden Bosch on the other hand has
1.25 Edna Gingrich, Nur—
110.00 er* 200.10'
People* Auto CO.. Repairs____________
l '<7 DcanettaPloeg, Nurse __
tu
l?olla,?.d'Mich - Feb- «• 1924.
been having other affairs with the Dr. Beets' subject was, "Things I
100.00 Burroughs Add., Ribbon _______
.75xne Common Council met in regular session Lenkir Mfg. Co., Rod
15.48
Helen
Joidar^ma,
Nurae—
100.00 Benj. Baldus, Supplies
police according to Chief Van Ry.
1.50
B. P. W.. Coal
___
Disliked and Liked in The Netner- and was calledto order by the Mayor.
4.98 Nora Ter Beek, Nurae— _
7.75 Ci*y of Holland, Int on St Imp.
Present : Mayor Stephan, Aids. Blue. Kleis. T. Keppel’s Sona, Pipe— ___
o
2

prominently.

1

;
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42.70
I Bonds
238.S2
Truck Ser., TruckBrieve’ UePt>le. Kanuneraad. Holland-Muskegon
.
11,636.64 , Uovenae Battery Co., Suppli
1.75ing
1.25
6.10
Lievcnae Batt. Co., Plusher.
7.85
Contineni
nental Motors Corp. Repair
4.S8
J. Boone, Labor
number of friends and relatives education in Itself to remember how read and approved.
24.28
G. Kragt,
PETITIONSAND ACCOUNTS.
gathered at the
John C.
^0.^5 the Common Council for payment :
i HollandFurnace Co.. Register.
3.82
_i_
49.06 B. P. W„ Water.
VanLeeuwen the occasion being a to address a man or a woman in the Henry Ketel petitionedto have street fight Ted Bos, abor
VI J Ana. Ry. Exp.. Express
7.18
installed on 16th St. between Maple and First E. Essen be rg. Labor
different
class#*,
a
different
titie
be
92.25
City
of
Holland.
Hall
Maintenance
surprise commemorating his 43rd
19z.Pl 1 Fusion* iuc., Lamps
816.88
A VCS.
Fred Lohuis, Labor
13v.l5
Vantongeren'a
Cigar
St.,
Batteries—.
Ing
required
for
each
class.
He
dis1.96
B.
P.
W.,
Supplies
birthday. Together with the surprise
7.85.
Referred to the Committee on Public', G. Van Haaften, Labor..
94.05 Holleman-D*Weerd Co., upplica
2.16, T. Keppcl’a Sons, Supplies
.75
was a^o a surprise package handed liked the fact that there are so many Lighting.
j A. Van Raaltc, Labor.
62.22 City Treasurer, Adv. Pare
Mrs.
K.
Zoerip,
Brooms.
‘
ITSto the
whose birth was cele- government office holders, one out of Ottawa Furniture Go. made applicationfor!W:n-Boaloga, Labor•2.67 B. P. W.. Labor. Malarial
141.69 WestinghouseElec. Co.. Heater
28.87
brated.
enormous bundle was every 16 male persons being on the permit to construct a combined show-roomand. G- Appledorn, Labor
61.78 W. Mich. Steam Ldy. Laundry
' .6h Edison Elec. Appliance Co., Repelrt— 10.841
Nyboer. Labor
The warehouse of frame nnd stucco 72 x 130 ft
being unwound by him and to bis ut- government pay roll and
62.67 Superior Cigar Co., Batteries.
.30 Western Elec. Co., Plugs
04.97
an
estimated
coat
of
117.000
on
their
premises!
Neff.
Labor
108.00 Cor. Steketee, Patrolman
t*r astonishment, old shoes, nails, Hague one out of ever three.
94.60 GraphicDuplicator Co., Roils
. 9.65
D® Neff. Labor
108.00 P. Bontekoe,Patrolman
He dislikedthe high taxes resulting on the west side of River Ave. north of 5th
94.60 Diamond Cupped Bearing Co., Reclothespins and any number of arti' G. J. Ten Brinke, Labor71.40 R. Cramer, Patrolman—.
mounting
96.00
cles fell from the package. However," from this large number of govern
5«.62
Clerk presented a petition with! approxl- 1 w,n- T®D Brink*.Labor.
•0.60 D. O'Connor,Patrolman.
94.50 McMullen Mach. Co.,
27.34
at the bottom a small package stili ment officials.He met ministers one rnaWy 1.000 signaturesasking that Sec*. 2 and Al- Tllma
69.80 H. Sweringa,Patrolman.
95.00 AddrtesographC®.. Suppli*
4.24
remained,
undone a fine third of whose salarieswent to taxes, 6 of Chnp. 27 of the GeneralOrdinance* M- G- Van Wieren, Labor.
48.89 K. Van Ry. Chief.
Mitchell
A
Dillon
Coal
Co.
70.84
301.89
and he was told of wealthy citizens censing and R?gulating Bowling Alkys, Bil- A- Vander Hul, Labor.
Jack-knife was exposed to view.
52.89 Dick Homkea. Spec. Police.
4.50 Rellanre Coal A Coke Co..
60.50 F. Zigterman, Driver.
• H. Boeve, in a short talk, congratu- who paid 65 per cent of their income Ilard Tables, pool Table* ard other gaming G®0- D® H“n. Labor94.50 Main Island Creek Coal Co.,
213.45
tables,be amended so as to permit beverages J- Hooljer. Labor
lated Mr. Van Leeuwen, and the reci- In taxes. He disliked the remarkable
99.76 Nangle Polo A Tie Co., Polei
7U.8T
and refreshment* to be sold in pool room* and Henry Mol. Labor
S:»
94.60 Pere Marquette Ry.. Freight
pient of the Jack-knife responded.
Invasion of German capital into H©1- *> that they may be kept ppen until 11 o'clock C. Last, L
2,891.11
Labor.
- 68.40 Ed. De Fcyter Driver _____________
94.60
,
Refreshments were served and the land,
alone having 16 p.
J. Ten Brinke, Labor.
48.89 Holland Gaa Co., Gas ____________
1.00
I32.0X.05
followingguests were present: Mr. German banks. The
he
Referred to the Committeeon Ordinances.
Joe Meengs, Labor8.0Q Corner Hdwe., Supplies __ ___
1.60
Allowed and warrant* ordered issued.
Peter H. Boven and others petitionedfor P. Vanden Bosch. Labor.
and Mrs. H. H. Boeve and son Nel- said, are In this
evading the
8.00 Mrs. C. Steketee,Laundry
2.89
B. P. W. submitted estimated for the operaon, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Boeve, Mr. results of the decline of the mark the paving of 16th St. he* ween Ottawa and M. Vander Meer, LaborO.
58.67 Yellow Cab Co., Taxi.
2.76 . tion and maintenance of th* Fir* Alarm antf
l.ineolnAvea. with material to be decided oniGh“- Konlngaburg, Labor—
36.40 WolverineGarage,G**—
Mrs. G. Oonk and family, Mr. and are In effect traitors to their by
®cw®r Syricma for th* ensuing year,
the property owners interestedat a meet-j
Crabb Labor
__
28.00 Vanden Berg Bros.,Gas.
country.
smd Mrs. W. J. Vanden Belt and faming to be called for such purpose at a future A- Vanden Brink, Labor
_
itn I .,R®f,rr®dto th* Committee on Waya and
34.22 Jack Blue, Paper.
‘•O')
Means.
ily, and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Van Leeu
He disliked the growing spirit of
I JaC. Zuidrma.City Eng.
__
116.00 Ed. De Feyter, Janitor...
wen and family.
Bolshevism. It Is Bolshevism of the
Referred to the Committee on Street* and Holleman-DeWeerd Co., Repairs, La2 in
. ,B.'
"P®11®*1 ‘be eolioetlon of $46,116.0«r
Joe Ten Brinke, Adv. Supplies
Crosswalk*
and
City
I
bor
_______
a^a k**bt. Water and Main Sjwer Fund colleerawest kind, declared Dr. Beets, and
28.20 Mrs. J. H. Kie ken veld, Laundry.
8.28; Uons.
Kl*a«
Bnurma
and
others
petitioned
the
' Wol,r*rine G«r*gc. Gaa
8.68 Sam AUhnis. Fireman-.
_
even the army is seriouslyaffected so
requestingthat the paving of 16th St. i Y',,*owG*b C®-. Taxi (Allegan)
AcorPt*d •n‘i Treasurer ordered charged'
10.00 N. Van Dyke. Fireitiaiu:
that during the Queen’s Jubilee it pwnril
58.25 , with the ifroount.
be nof conaideredas a part of tHb paving pro- 1 we*t«rn Union. Rent
1.25
L.
Su
ketw.
Fireman
_______
rireman ____
was
necessary
to
ask
all
soldiers
who
gram for the year of
i N. Kammeraad,
Busschbach
I' JuMlw Den Herder reported the collection of
IS
f
“-v*. Shoes
tJiiwa ' uunncilUttCI
2.60 Ray Smeenge, Fireman
56.-5 $89.80 Ordinance fines and officers fees.
were not enthusiasticallyfor her to
Referred to the Committee on Streets and Pct®r Prin». Groceries (Brunson).
6.61 M. Vander Bie, Fireman.
Crosswalks
and
City
Eng!
L County Treasurerreported having paid to
stay
at
home.
He
disliked,
he
said,
f
Engineer.
Lewis Lawrence
some years
John Veldheer..Fireman
43. 6 the City Treasurer delinquent taxes for the
Wm. Jaarda and others petitionedfor the
,
84,667.12 A. Smeenge, Fireman.
•go conducted a drug store
this the growing political Influence of the
paving of that part of 20th St. betweenColAllowed and warrants ordered
H. De Malt. Fireman
endlin'1 Dec' ,l'
the sum of
city, has purchased the drug business Roman Catholic church, that church lege nnd ColumbiaAves.
4o,/b 1138.19. •
l he Committeeon Poor reported presenting E. Beckman. Firtmar
from the estate of the late George having a strong political party in the
jj'jf
, .dork reported the collection
of
X79.28
from
Referred to the Committee on Streets and the report of the Director of the Poor for the M. Kuite, Fir
inman
he disliked the Crosswalks.
lAge. The drug store Is located on Netherlands,
Lienees, C. S. C., etc., and presented TreaaM
Flrer......
60.0ft urcr
receiptfor th* amount.
KamerlinA Fireman ..........
the
the corner of 13th street and Maple growing spirit of paganism
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES. lfr|177W0«k‘ endln* F*b' 6' mi' ‘n th* ''Um P. Miehaely,
nreman
Sup*; Van Schelven reported the collection
The Comml'tee on Streets and Crosswalks Accepted and hied.
avenue and has been considered one higher classes of the Netherlands.
Geo. Zuverink, Fireman.
te'of 0**1®®-93lof up-keep of Cemetery.
of the finest stands in the city when Finally he said he disliked the spirit "iwt** having been informedas to the ad- Thfe Committeeon Licenses to whom was re- Joe Grevengoid,Fireman
Treasurer reportidthe collection of 11,488.24.
it comes to back street merchandising of division in the Protestantchurch. vlsabllityof receiving prices on material for f.err#d the •PPli«tion of Wm. F. Ebfrle for B. Ten Brinke Firem
66.26 Hospital fees. Sale of material. Criminal
constructionwork for t)>e year 1924 and
*® conduct a billiard room at 84 W. 8th A. Branderhorat
Firen
It to also a station for Holland lnAmong
things he liked he after having taken up the matter' with "the St- reported having duly Investigated' thi’ mat- John^elntema.1, Hrcm’aT
56.25 fees. etc.
v
torurban patrons, besides being a listed the charm of the Dutch land- Mayor, requested bids on ceiAont. sewer pipe t*r and recommendedthat licensebe grantedJohn Streur, Fireman
Accepted and th* Treasurer Ordered charged'
48.76 with the several amounts.
paital sub-station for Uncle Sam
scape, the nlcturesqueness of the old and gutter grate* and cover*, and that they upon Hi* submission and approval of bond as Ed. treur Fireman— JZ
I!’-. ®*rk '•Ported that Bonds and InteresteoobuBli>e“ will be known as the cities, buildings, town halls, cathed”•35 P°n» I" the sum of (28,486.76were preeented
is
TH.
£:
rals, museums. He praised the rapid
^ V?* Treasurer for payment and recommendnf
Co-, and bMlde« the
P'P® o® awarded to T». Keppel’a Son* as. per _ Mayor appointed the following Piauuiqg and Jack Knoll, Flrcmar
of drugs, candy, cigars and ice transit system and said the air serJ*'2* f*1 that th® Mayor and Clerk be instructedto
their bid and schedule dated Feb. «, 1924. for Zoning
M. Brandt. FIrsm.r
that In this cement
cr«m. other articles will be handled^ vice to far
W.M
law* voucher for the amount.
*12.34 per bbl. net : 8-lneh pipe-26c J0f*p PaUr10"'a'!?- Dyk*ra, Henry Wick- B. Vander Water, Fireman
Ad®Pt®dand voucher ordered Isaued.
. *r- Lawrence is already In charge country, regular air lines being con- per ft.; 10-lnch pipe— 88c; 12-Inch pipe— 49c: ®rink* Arthur Van Duren, Wm. C. Vsnden- G. Ter Vree, Fireman——
G'V' Engineer reported ectlmatad amount
18-Inch pipe— 96c; 24-Inchpipe— $1.80: and "rir'
Champion, John Van Bragt, C. Blom Jr. Chief
Sinid? m^edThiB fa,nlIy from Grand ducted between the principal Dutch that
187.60 due Hammen A Co. on th* Pine At*. Storm
the contract for gutter grates and covers Wyn,nd Wlehersand George A. Pilgrim. Western ’Union, Telegrama
nnd Paris and
He
•91 Sewer eontraet.in tha sum of 16.680.00.
w1]?eK-Lai!IenCe home in th®
Mayor appointed the following Sewage Disannounced
that
coal
had
recently b® /’••-rdd to Rviupts L Gullmcyeras
Adoptedand warrantordered issued 0© the
drag
be ab°Ve th® ^wrence
their hid and schedule dated Peb. ( 1924. at po,,A*
I2 72JIRS
been discoveredin the Netherlands the following prices: Heavy eovers-IH.OO ;
City Treasurer in payment of th# amount
Simon
Kleyn
M.
Vande
Allowed and warrants ordered issued ' ‘
Mr. Lawrence has been in the drug that Is expected to make Holland inCity Attorney presented communication
from
' Gu,t*r Gr*,®»— l*.®0. SitY'nii,iekDK*mTr^d* G’ *! Lwppl®- The following claims, approved by (he Board Lovelace A Loescher relalve to excessiveatone
business tor a good many years For dependent of the German coal supAdopted and the contracts awarded as per JVank B^e(J^ P«terG. Damstra, Dr. A. Leen- of Public Works at n meeting held Feb4 unecHn the paving of City street^
Ime he was In Kalamazoo £na piv. He praised the country’s educa- recommendationof the
bout* and Charles
1924, were orderedcertifiedto th* Common
recently was with the Schroeder Drug tional system, especially its agriculThe Committeeon Claims and Account*re- . C,lrk w** instructed to call a meeting of Council for payment:
The Council here took a recess.
company of Grand Rapids.
I 208 88
tural schools, nnd he spoke well of ported having examined the following claims "!• Commission*to be held at the City Hall, R0y B. Champion,Supt
After receaa, the Council having been called'
and recommended payment
Monday, Feb. 11. 1924, 7:80 P.
Aha Nauts.
7X".!
us home life and social life. Finally Continental
to
order, the Mayor, the above mentioned
Motors Corp., Rtpalra -9.96 COMMUNICATIONSraOM BOARDS AND . G. Appledorn. Oeff *
Aldermen and Clerk being present, the Comhe praised the activitiesof the Re- '
______ Clara Voorhorat, Steno
50.00 mittee on Streets and Croaawalka and the City
formed churches of the Netherlands a prlWn’w^nWr
The following claims approved by the Board Josie Van Zanten Steno
42.60 Engineer, to whom were referred the 'petitions
and said that those churches were Holland Gas Co., Gaa
19.45 for and against tha paving of-Kth St. from
1.45
a?d £rtery TU“l*?a
Bowmaster.Treasurermore and more getting a world vis- City Clerk, Adv. to Griaaen— __
15.00 Jlc,d 1'*b' ’• I924. w«re ordered certified to th* Chat. Voa, 8tockkeepcr_
66.00 Ottawa to Lincoln Aves., reportedhaving
E. Zlefluw,
„ „
29 ion.
2 00 Conunon Council for payment:
#jo nt A. E. Mclellan, Chief Eng.
100.00 checkedup the various frontages and found
3
B. P. W.. Water
schedule of six debates awaits
A. P. Kleis,Registration Bd
848.91 Bert Smith, Engineer
• 80.00 that approximately
36 per cent favored the
Jack Blue. Registration Bd ____ ____
8
Pr#® Hdwe.. Supplies.
_
the
varsity debating squad of
10.80 Frank McFail, Engineerv70.00 improvement and approximately 28 per cent
J nri-'ve-r
Bd -----3 00 G' Van Schelven. Supt. ____
2< oo j*,. Annis, Engineer____
Western State Normal. The schedule
70.00 opposed same.
The First State Bank will figure in I. lillD.C, IM.-Kl.ll Hi
3
H. Vande Water, Sexton.
100.00 Tvd gnvkrr*. Refief Eng
70.00
opens l eb. 1C with Olivet at KaJu- a tr'® of 7?jn!fl5ant annlveraarlc* this
Whereupon,on motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
Rcglrt t Mo*' Pd..
__
6
Seheerhorn. Labor.
8.00 Chs*. Martin,Fireman
62.50
tnazoo and Alma at
Feb. 28 month. The bank was organized and H. De Weerd! Rririn'ratinnBd.
Resolved, that 14th 8t. from Ottawa to Lin8!00 Vaughan'sSeed Store. Seeds
10.64 C. Wood. Fireman
62.50 coln Avea. be paved.
tha Norma! goes to Albion, and Feb. opemM 35 years
n!oo John Van Bragt, Supt
_______
"91.67 V.
- Smith, Fireman—
Washington’s A. Vander HU, Registration Bd __ V62.50
Said resolutiondid not prevail by Ayes and
to Hope College at Holland. On birthday and It also will be 35 years Mrs. E. Annis. Aid— Jan.
on 00 A< Weaterhof, Labor ...
62.80 C. J. Roar boom, Sta. Attndt, __
60.00 Nays as follow*:
Jos. Warner. Aid - Jan.
13.69 J. P. De Feyter. Line Foreman.
2®!oO
Aa
B*
Kammeraad,
Labor
March 20 the Normal debates Detroit that Henry J. Luldens
his
84.9®
Aye*!| Aids. Brieva,Kammeraad and WickCollege of
at Kalamazoo, and banking career as teller with that in- Richard Ovcrweg. Clerk
N. Prince, Lineman
80.24
Helen Klompnrens,Aset
$ ««0.43 W. De Neff. Lineman.
21, Detroit College of Law stitution.
81.60
Naya: Alda. Blue, Klcia, Drinkwatcr. LaefU
Oias. McBride, Attorney
60.00 Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
K. Buttles,Lineman68.44 pie. Brinkman.Peterson, Dykstra and Vander
at Detroit.
Henry Geerllnga who has been son- M. B. Bowmaster,Tnas
55.65
The following claims approved by the Hos- Guy Pond, Eire. M'torman.
82.96
Hll—
8«.
The questionon which the Kala- nected with the Institutionfor more C. W. Nibbclink. Assessor——
108.83 pltal Board Feb. 2, 1024. were ordered certl- H. Ten Cate. Elec. M"ter Tester
53.10
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
mazoo Normal debatersare training than 30 years also shares In an annl- J. Boerma, Janitor^
65.00 fled to the Common Council for payment:
M. Kammeraad. Troubleman ----------- 79.35
On motion of Aid. Brieve,
B. Olgera. Jnnltor—
______
"Resolved,that Congress should
60 00 Mich. Tel. Co., Rent, Calls _______ $
4.85
L.
Knmerllng.
Water
Inap.—
_
84.96
this month,
first real
The matter of vacating port of Lake St.
60.000 B. P. W.. Elec., Water, Light
enact a law embodying the essential birthday in four years. He was born H. S. Bosch. P. D. and Inap
86.97 Sam Althuls,Water Meterman ______
65.40 between9rd and
as previously petiB. B. Godfrey, H. O
88.88 Nellie Severance. Domestic _____
25.85 John De Boer, Coal Passer.
provisionsof the Huber Unemploy- on I-eh. 29, 1868, and by actual count Aim"
70,74 tionedfor by the Donnclly-KcliyGlass Co., was
Nurae
87.49 A. Steketee A Sons, Dry Goods..
22.6J John Den Uyl, Coal Passer.
_
81.00 referred to the Committee on Streets and
bill (Wisconsin),constitution- has celebrated only 13 real birthday C. Piep-r* Hons, Repairs
5.00 De Fouw Elec. Co., Fixtures
2.10 1 Ivan Bosman, Labor.!
68.20 1 Crosswalk*, City Engineer and City Attorney,
ality conceded." A Holland boy. Nel- anniversaries.The bauk during lts!nr' *
» Ai-hott, Service* (*-(Annis)
26.00 Vaupel’a Pharm., Drugs .
61.66 R. D. Damitra, Labor.—
_
10.80 I to report on same at the next regular meeting
•on VanLlere, son of Henry VanLiere, career of •*>'
(Brunson).
6.00 Holland City Newi, Sheets _
35 ycum
years nas
has increased
Increased Us
Its'ni- HleftJ®'- pork (Brunson)
67.80 of the
meeung
*6.uu | Marjorl* Kammeraad. ClericalWork—
JL F. D. No. 10, is one of the veter- total resources from $108,000
20.00 MolenaarA De Goede, Groceries
$1
102.94 I J. Veldheer Ubor
to an- Elepenhora}
85.50 1 Adjourned.
9.60
Model
Drug
Store.
Drug*
of the Kalamazoo Normal team.
11.96 J. Jonker. Labor
proximately$3,000,000.
nroxlmntolv
<8 nnn
p | M^PUtman^Wood*'
RICHARD OVERWEG.
4.60 Modal Laundry,Laundry
84.03 R. Kramer, Labor
-City Clark.
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FILIPINOS NOT

and thousands of Japanese and
Chinese lanterns.
At 11 o'clock the church bells began to ring and people crowded in
irum every direction, (mostly Filipinos and Spanish) a,nd before midnight every one of the 2 b large Roman Catholic churches was crowded
to the doors with men, women and
children devoutly kneeling on the
stone floors, while high mass was being celebrated.It is an Impressive
sight. A year ago we visited ten of
the largest of these churches where
services last until daylight, the peolights

Holland Pity Newa

Page Seven

phoons.

lightful breeze from the bay. The
The most attractivefeature of these Manila Hotel, the Army and Navj Hoekert; Inner sentinel,Marian Kester; outer sentinel,Frederlckle Hertz;
is the wonderful floors made
Club and the Elks' Club facing tnu
MORIGA.U-: SALE
of hardwood boards, often sixteen to Luneta are all brilliantlyhgnted. managers, Nellie Klela and Minnie
Whereas, default has been made la
eighteen feet wide and very long, with Good orchestras furnish the music Serrier; musfclan, Anna Zletlow;
tho payment ol the moneys secured by
That the people of the Philippine
scarcely a knot or imperfectionIn beween the dinner courses and the Faith, Ruth Overway; Courage, BelU mongage dated the 16th day of NoSmith;
Modesty,
Josephine
Dunnethe w’ood. It Is Interesting to watch dancing continuesuntil midnight evIslands are not yet ready for self,
vember A. D. 1906, executedby Manthe house boy with waxed clotns ery evening. ’Home diners, who are win; Unselfishness,Grace De Witt; n‘8 A- Styf, single, of tho township
.igovernment was the opinion expressed
Endurance,
Sarah
Dykhuta.
bound on his feet, skate around, on members of the club can engage a
The following officers were Installed of Blendon, county of Ottawa and
the floor daily In order to keep the table and by Ordering"drinks" enjoy
by Mrs. L. M. Thurber, formerly of
state of Michigan, to Mrs. Maggie Do
in the Juvenile Camp — Junior Oracle,
brown
surface highly polished. The the dancing with the rest.
Holland and now a resident of Manila
Constance Norlln; Junior vice oracla i'ptlder, of the village of Zeeland,
most perfect specimen of these (loom
It Is not only at clubs that liquor
cojinty of Ottawa and state of MichIn a most Interesting letter read becan be seen In MalacanangPalace Is served. Every grocery store that Louis Haight; Junior Past Oracle, Iv- igan, which said- mortgage was roadell
Burt;
Junior
chancellor,
Ruth
where
Gov.
Gen.
yood
and
family
for the Century club Monday evening
ho* American or European customers
corded in tho office of the Register of
by Mre. W. J. Olive at the home of ple going home to an elaborate live. This palace Is a relic of the sells all kinds of liquors In bottlis, Smith; Junior recorder, Ruby Hmith; Deeds of the county of Ottawa and
Spanish regime. It is situated on which are ordered and delivered to Junior Receiver, Raymond Hertz; Slate of Michigan on the 8th day of
Mrs. W. J. Garrod. Mrs. Thurber de- Christmasbreakfast, often with many
beautiful grounds and surrounded,as the homes with the groceries. No Junior marshal,W. B. Haight; Jun- Kiplgmber A. D. 1913 at three (S>
scribed the agitation for Indepen- guests.
all the fine Spanish homes, by a high formal dinner is served without liq- ior ass' t marshal, Dentqn Norlln; Jund clock p. m. In Liber. Ill of MortOne thing the Spaniards accomp- stone wall covered with vines, ferns
ior Inner sentinel, Vernon Hertz; Jungugiu on page 17, and
uor and many use it dally.
dence in the Islandsand declared that lished In these islands and that was to
ior
outer
sentinel,
Wesley
DeWltt;
and orchids, and opening to the
We were at a dinner for twelve on
Whereas, the amount claimed to b«
almost every boy hoped to •become firmly plant their religion In the street by large Iron gates which are
Patriotism, Anna Buursma.
due on the said mortgage at the tim«
hearts of the Filipino people. Any- locked at night. We were visitingat Christmas night at the home of a
the Washington of the Philippines thing spectacular or dramaticappeals
Justice of the Supreme Court of the
of this notice is Sixteen Hundred eight
a home lately where the wall was Islands, (a former Professorof the
dollars (|1,608.00) principal and In: since the average Filipino regarded to them and they are naturally relig• No. 9971— Exp. Feb. 16
nearly three feet thick and many University of Michigan); cocktails
terest .and a further aum of Fifteen
NOTICE TO CREDITOR#
the American government as on a ious. All the rites and observances beautiful plants were growing in were served before the meal, chamof the church are carried out with profusion on top, two night blooming
a* %n dRorney fee proSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The*
Propagne during the dinner course,
par with the Spanish government as great ceremony. The Fiestas and revided for In said mortgage, which is
cereus with over fifty buds on each creme-de-menthe to finish with, and bate Court for the County of Ottawa
tne whole amount claimed to be dus
ligious processions are most elaborata
the oppressor of the Islands.
were Just ready to open. Recently
In the Matter of the wtate of
on said mortgage, and no suit or proMany schools, convents, colleges and many bungalows and a few apartment Scotch and soda to the men during
Mrs. Thurber gave an Interesting universitiesin this city are controll•the rest ot the evening, and this is the
Marcus Kulzcnga, DcccaNcd
ceedings having been Institutedat law
description of life in Manila. She de- ed by the Roman Catholics. Jesuits, houses have been built and It Is a usual program at any formal dinner
or In equity to recover the debt now
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
four
scribed Christmas there and she told Franciscans, Dominicans, Capuchins, Joy to have modern plumbing and a , The people as a rule are contented
from the 23rd of January A remaining secured by said mortgags
of the system of education that Belgian Fathers, and many other so- tiled bathroom with an instantaneous and happy, but not given to church- months
nor any part thereof whereby ths
America has Introduced In the is- cletles are representedahd are all water heater.
going. Sunday Is the busy day D. 924 have been allowed for creditors power of sale contained In said mortClub life forms a large part In the at the Polo Club and Golf Links. The to present their claims against said gage has become operative.
land* She described the Filipino as trying to train the Filipino youth in
daily routine
Manila. Ten moat that formerly surrounded the deceased to said court for examinaa naturally lazy person and she told the way he should go.
Now therefore, notice Is hereby
large club houses cater to the wants
•of how few natural needs the IslandThere is every opportunity given and pleasures of their members. These picturesque walled city has been fill- tion and adjustment, and that all given that by virtue of the said power
er has. He can get through life for acquiringan education, and the
creditors
of
said
deceased
are
reed In and converted Into a wonderof salohindIn pursuance of the statare located near the sea and arc os ful golf course, there are two other quired to present their claims to said
• quite comfortably with a very small
ute In such cose made and provided,
people are anxious that their children
cool
and
comfortable
as
any
place
amount of work. Agriculture Is neg- shall learn all they can. A splendid
courses near by, all of which are court at the probate office In the city sa d mortgage will be foreclosed by a
here
can
be,
and
are
handy
for
the
lected and the very crudest methods school system was established soon
crowded on Sunday by the Amerl- of Grand Haven In said county on wile of the premises therein described
»re still 1A use, accordingto Mrs. after the American occupation, and business man to drop In for lunch cans and Europeans while the Filipin- or before the 23rd day of May A. D. at public auction to the highest bidder
or a siesta, to hear the latest stater os devote the day, after early moss, to
Thurber.
now there fire good schools availa1924, and that said claims will be at the north front door of the Court
Mrs. Thurber also raps the Ameri- ble to the children throughout the news, or more welcome than all to basebajl and 'cock fights.
House In the city of Grand Haven In
heard
by said court on
cans in Manila, declaringthat the islands. In each province a different get a drink of any kind of liquor he
Due to the closeness to the equator
the county of Ottawa and state of
army and navy officials are openly ^dialectIs spoken, and people cannot may choose with no restrictions there Is very little difference In the Tuesday tho 27th day of May A. D. Michigan on Monday the Seventeenth
breaking the 18th amendment and are understand the language of the resl- whatever.
1924
at
ten
o'clock
In
the
forenoon.
length of the day In any season. The
day of March A. D. 1924 at two (I)
The pastor of Union church, \)n sun
-doing so without apology in the very dents of another province. So In all
Dated Jan. 23 A. D. 1924.
varies only from 6:30 to 6 A. M.
° clock In the afternoon of that day,
buildings over which the American the schools the English language Is Prohibition Sunday, referredto the In rising, and from 6 to 6:30 in setwhich said premises are described In
JAMES J. DAN HOF,
flag flies. She gave a vivid descrip- used exclusively, and the younger fact of the Americans here, so openly ting, and half an hour after sunset It
Judge of Probate. said mortgage ns follows:
defying
the
law
of
their
country.
He
tion of drinking habits In the Islands generationare able to talk passable
is completely dark, scarcely any twiThe East three-fourths(EH) of
among the official population and she English, and it will become In time called attention to the Army and light, but that half hour Is perfectly
the east one-half (Etf) of ths
No.
9998—
Exp.
Feb.
16
Navy
Club,
the
largest
and
most
popgave the Impressionthat his section the national language, altho the nabeautiful. Manila’s sunsets are fam
northeast quarter of Section Numor the very constitution which these tive language is used in the homek ular, with the stars and stripes al- ous the world over and they deserve STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prober Thirty-two (32) In Township
men have sworn to obey Is being dis- which makes the progress rather ways floatingabove It, and Its mem- to be. Never have I seen such gorg- bate Court for the County of Ottawa
Number Seven (7) north of rang*
bership including many of the highest eous sky colorings,or a more beautl.
regarded as a matter of course.
At
a
session
of
said
court,
held
ai
alow. The large universityand many
Number Fourteen (14) west and
Mrs. Thurber gave descriptions of private schools and colleges are pow officers In both army and navy, who ful diffusion of tints and brilliant tho Probate Office In the city of
containing sixty (60) acres of land,
home life, club life, theatricals,so- crowded with ambitious boys and have sworn to protect the laws pf lights, and never twice alike. One of Grand Haven in said county on the
according to the returns of the Surclai life and many other phases of girls, most of whom are filled with ex- their country, and yet they break my greatest enjoyments la to go on
veyor General, be the same more or
22nd day of January A. D. 1924. >
life in Manila, and the letter gave th<' pectation of becoming the George the last amendment to Its constitution the roof of our apartment houric,
iCHfl.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
members of the Century club a good Washington or Abraham Lincoln ot daily. Needless to say there has been and gaze at the wonderful view of
Dated Holland, Michigan, December
a marked decrease noticed In the Manila Bay with • twentj^flve or Judge of Probat et
Idea of what the Islands are like.
17, A. D. 1923.
their country. For as they study the
The musical part of the program American history, they see them- shoulder straps In the audience. Per- thirty American battleshipswinterIn the Matter of the estate of
MAGGIE DE SPELDER,
haps
they
respect
him
none
the
less
consisted of cello solos by Mr. LaMere selves as In the same condition as
Adrian Van Putten, DcowHed
ing in the harbor, and twinkling their
for
his
courage.
•'Of Hope College, vocal solos by Mis*
wireless messages to each other, over,
Jacob A. Van Putten having filed Dlekemn, Kollen A TenCate,
the Colonieswhen they fought the
The Woman’s Fortnightly club hold head the exquisitecoloring of the sky
Faith Argyle McCormick of Erie, Pa. RevolutionaryWar. After all the
In said court his petitionpraying that Attorneys for Mortgagee,
and songs by a group of girls In Ha- wonderful things the United States Interestingmeetings and have a fair and the after glow reachingover the
Business Address:—
a certain InstrumentIn writing, purwaiian costume, Ann Westerhoff. has done for them, the majority of attendance, the study this year being city to the mountains.
Holland. Michigan. q
portng to be tho last will and test
Cornelia Ossewaarde, Martha Barke- the people classify her as another "Oriental Art.” A number of beauI never tire of this wonderful picma, Anne Barkema, and Jean Kuy. Spain who oppressed them for so tiful collectionsof brasses, vases and ture and while enjoying It, often ament of said deceased, now on file
per.
china from Egypt, India, China and think of the dear friends In the in said court be admitted to probale
Exp. Feb. 16
many years. Complete Independence Japan have been exhibited to IllusMORTGAGE SALE
home-land,across the wide sea, with and that the administrationof said
seems to be a mania with them and trate the talks.
Default having been made In th
a prayer that it may be well with you estate be granted to Kate Van Putthey are no more ready for It than
The Monday Musical Club, organizchildren. They are competent In ed and kept alive by American and all and that we may soon meet again. end and Jacob A. Van Putten, or to conditions of a certain mortgag
made by Henry Ooodyk and Amu
many ways but all need supervision in European women, for the past 20
I hope that many of you may have some otfler suitable person.
Uoudyk to the Zeeland State ban!
whatever they do. They are not or-, years, give amateur talent an excell- the privilege of visiting these IsIP Is Ordered that the
LIFE IN
dated February 19th, 11107 A. D.. am
ganizers or executives. There Is not a
lands — not to live — but to see, and
25th
day
of
February
A.
I).
1V24
ent opportunity for Improvement,
recorded in the office of the Reglsts
successful business enterprise in the
and furnishes many fin enjoable pro- enjoy the many attractive, and unique at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at of Deeds for Ottawa county, Michl
Mrs. L. M. Thurber, former seer
city conducted by Filipinos exclusivesights that greet you on every hand.
gram to those who are fond of music.
tary of the Ottawa County Buildir
ly. Nine-tenths of the merchants are
With kind wishes for the club and said probate office, be and Is here- gan on February 26, 1907 A. D. li
The Columbia Club and The Amerand Loan Association and now livir Chinese, while the big business corby appointed for hear mid petition. Liber 86 of Mortgages on page 1
each of its members, I am,
ican-EuropeanY. M. C. A. are the
Jn Manna, wrote a letter to tne men
It is further ordered. That public which mortgage was assumed b
porations are controlled by AmeriSincerely yours,
only two clubs in the city where no
Martin Sietsema and Marla Sletsemi
bers ol the Century Club that wi
cana or Europeans. All menial work
notice thereof be given by publicaLouise
M.
Thurber.
liquor Is procurable, and they have
by the terms of a warranty deed rs
read at tne meeuug ot robruary
and most of the clerical work Is done made it possible for women as well as
tion of a copy of this order for three corded In the office of said Register o
A brlei report of tne letter was gi' by the natives,buV without a foreignsuccessive weeks previous to said day Deeds on October 1, 1919 A. D. li
men to get much needed exercisesand FOREMEN,
ed In the local papers then but it
er at the head, any enterprise Is a good clean sport.
of hearing In the Holland City Newi liber 181 of deeds on page 181, oi
letter Is so interestingthat it was d'
failure.'When Governor General
BY HIS
a newspaper printed and circulated which mortgage there is claimed b
gelded to print it In full^or tne benei
A "Little Theater" Is successfully
Wood arrived here the Philippine
re due at the date of this notice fo,
In said county.
of persons who did. not hear it rea<
National Bank was bankrupt, because kept up by the College Women’s club,
John Van Dyke, foreman of the
principal and Interest the sum o
and
has
presented
some
of
the
best
Manila, Philippine Islands.
JAMES
J.
DANHOF.
the. former Governor General had alfinishing room in No. 1 factory of the
14292.00 and an attorney fee of $SI
Dec. 26, 192
k
Judge of Probate. as provided for In said mortgage,ant
lowed the Filipino to control It for % modern plays in a' very acceptable West Michigan Furniture Co. was
manner.
A
children’s
Library
is
alTo the Members of the Century Club
little while and they lost millions of
no suit or proceedings at law havlni
most pleasantly surprised Thursday A true Copy
-Greetings:
dollars by making poor loans. The so maintained In the Community
Cora Vande Water,
leen Institutedto recover the moneyi
A letter from Mrs. Browning a president and several other officials House where the best of juvenile evening at his home on West 16th-st.
Register of Probate.
recured by said mortgage, or any par
when the entire force of foremen and
-rived this morning conUining the li
of the bank at that time are now In books and magazines are available to
thereof.
superintendents called in a body to tell
-formation that you were expecting
prison for the misuse of the funds the children of American families
Notice Is Hereby Given, that by vir
him of the high esteem in which he
letter from me for the meeting of t!
I think the greatest oppositionto guaranteedgerm proof.
No. 993\ — Exp. Feb. 1C
tue of the power of sale contained li
•club on February fourth. The ne:
There Is usually one good stock was held by his fellow-workers, and
Gov. Wood at the present time is beNOTICE TO CREDITORS
Laid mortgage,and the statute In sue)
incidentallypresented him with a
U. S. mail does not leave until Jai
cause he continuesto hav^ a close company visiting.wan la for a month
case made and provided, on Thursday
«ary fourth, arriving in Seattle c oversight of the transactions of the each year and also n passable opera beautiful gold-mounted fountain pen. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The; Pro- the 21it day of February A. D. 19L
Mrs. Van Dyke, assisted by her bate Court for the County of Ottawa
January 28th, so I am afraid that yc
troupe, but as Hong Kong is the nearNational bank.
at 9 o’clock In the forenoon, ths un
In the Matter of the estate of
will not receive this in time, howeve
Men who have studied the Filipino est city that would patronize any daughters, was right there with a big
derslgnod will at the front door of th<
supper,
and
trv
as
they
did
the
hunKoeno
P.
Vanden
Bosch,
Deceased
•one of the first lessons that the Cei
conditions carefully, think perhaps, good attraction,we have but few outCourthouse in the city of Grand Ha
tury club impressed on Its membe: there has been too much done in side entertainers ns the five days time gry crowd couldn't make much of an
Notice is hereby given that four ven, Michigan, that being the place
was their duty to do whatever wi
the educational line. The Filipino is required for the return trip to Hong Impression on the bountifulsupply months from the 24th of January, A. where the Circuit Court for the Coun
asked of them, so I will comply wit a good student and his greatest ambi- Kong, together with the hundred dol- she provided. Speeches and singing D. 1924 have been allowA for creditors ty of Ottawa Is held, sell at publh
In which the crowd Joined merrily
jrour request hoplpg that I may 1
tion Is to become an orator. The Uni- lars fare for each person makes It Imto present their claims against said auction to the highest bidder the
finished a very Joyful evening.
Able to interest ypu In some of U
versity turns out a great many law- possible to procure anything worth
premises described In said mortgage
Among those present were: Chas. deceased to said court for examina- or
Alghts and customs of the Phillppir yers, engineers, doctors, dentists, and while without a great outlay of monso much thereof as may be necestion
and
adjustment,
and
that
all
islands.
teachers each year, and I guess they ey, and the majority of pleasure Kirchen, Jake Bultman, Jake DeWltt, creditors of said deceased are re- sary to pay the amount so as aforesaK
For several weeks we have bee
do fairly good work among their own seekers prefer Jazz and prize fights Wm. Zletlow, M. Vande Water, H.
due on said mortgage, with six pei
Lawrence. A. Van Dyke, H. Slenk, quired to present their claims to said cent, interest and all legal costa, to
trying to work up a Christmassplrl
people, but they are so tremendously to Grand Opera.
starting early in November, for lette:
conceited, and they think that they
We have movies, or clnes as J. Sytsmn, M. Mulder, P. Jordan, R. court at the probate office In the city pether with said attorney fee, to.wlt
And packages must be started by Ni can accomplish anything.
they are called, hut the pictures are Vander Voort, A. Keyes, S. Aude- of Grand Haven In said county on The West half (WH) of the Southvember 16th to insure their reachir
Agriculture is terribly neglected. A a year or two old befote they reach molen.
or before the 24th day ot May, A. D. east Quarter (8. E. *) and the Eaa
Allyn Westenbroek,ten of Zeeland,
their destination by Christmas. T1
large part of the land, which they here, and are of & type that we used
1924, and that said claims will be half (E. K) of the East half (E. H]
stores and shops put on their holids
*L 8outhwest fractional quarts)
say Is very fertile,Is uncultivated. to censor a few years ago. It is fun- was seriously Injured while coasting. heard by said court on
Attire very early. The most attracts
The Americana recognized this and ny, to see the white people here sit The lad’s sled collided with another Tuesday the 27th day of May A. D. (8W. fr. %), all of Section Seven (7)
articles for sale are those having bet
In township six (6) north. Rang'
agriculturalcolleges and schools were it the balcony and pay fitly cents lor sled and the runners struck him In
1924 at ten o'clock In the forenoon. fourteen(14) West, containing in at
shipped In from the United State established throughout' the islands, their seat while the Filipinos occu- the abdomen.
and are eagerly purchased by t!
Pated Jan. 24 A. D. 1924.
on* hundred twenty acres of and mori
but of the graduates of the largest py the orchestra seats on the main
people who have lived here for se
**. nil situated in the townshh
JAMES J. DANHOF,
one, which is located ten miles from tloor at twenty-five cents.
eral years, even If the prices are moi
Manila, this year, two-thirds of them
Judge of Probate. of BJendon, County of Ottawa ant
The Manila woman can have' an REV. HATTON ADDRESSES LOthan double what they would pay
State of Michigan.
Joined the constabulary(local army) easy, care-free existance. Excellent
CAL CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORORS
florae for the same thing.
ZEELAND STATE BANK.
and moet of the remaining third ob- cooks, Filipino,Chinese or Japanese,
No. 9969— Exp. Feb. 16
Church bazaars too, furnish dain
Lokker A Den Herder Morlgagei
tained employmentwith the Bureau are numerous they also do the mar.gifts, most of which are copied fro
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
Attys. for Mortgagee,
The Rev. Hatton, state secretary of
of Science Manila. They Invaria- keting for they can buy food from
what some lady recently saw "in tl
bly prefer life In the city instead of the dealers at about one half the the Christian Endeavor Union, spoke STATE OF MICHIGAN— Thej Pro- Holland, Michigan.
states.” I can assure you there is r
Improving the land.
price that an American would have to a large group of young people Mon- bate Court, for the County of Ottawa
lapk of loyalty apong the Amerlcai
The Filipino is naturally lazy. With to’pay. A good house-boy will keep day night at the First Reformed
In the Matter of tho ewtato of
here to the home land. Especial
a very little labor and the crudest of
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circt
house in perfect order, answer church. Before the large meeting a
Hayes J. iFlahor,Deceased
At holiday time, the strong tie thi implements and a carabao (water the
banquet
was
given
at
which
the
secthe door bell or knocker, wait on the
Court for the County of Ottawa,
Notice is hereby given that four
hinds its citizens to the good old U.
retary
addressed
the
executives
if
the
Chancery.
buffalo used to plow with) a farmer table and do errands and in many
months from the 21st of January A. Barney Lombardi,
A- Is manifested In many ways,
local
societies.
Rev.
Hatton
spoke
of
can raise rice, bananas, and other na- other ways make himself useful. A
never heard more patrioticprograp tive fruits, and in the streams catch lavandera washes and irons each the three-fold plan of the Christian D. 1924 have been allowed for creditors
Plaintiff,
rendered anywhere, than those givt the small fish that completeshis diet day and carefully presses the organ Endeavor Union: first, Friends to to present their claims against said
vs.
on the two Armistice Days since
A little Inexpensive nipa shack built die and crepe dresses after each wear- Jesus; second. Friends of Jesus; third, deceased to said court for examlna- Matilda Lombardi,
flave been here.
on silts,gives him a home, and shel- ing. She also does the family mend- Friends for Jesus. He spoke of the tlon and adjustment, and that all
Defendent.
Although we have no ice or anoi
ter underneath for a pig and a few ing. A competent amah takes care great wyrk that the ChristianEn- creditors of said deceased are reIn this cause it appearingfrom t
no holly or mistletoe and scarcely ar
chickens. So why worry about mod- ,of the children and their clothes,and deavors are called upon to do and he quired to present their claims to said affidavits on flle that defendant M
Christmas trees, except a few vei
ern methods. A plant or two of to- a chauffeuris ready with the auto Implored his listeners to put forth
tlldg Lombardi is not a resident
poor specimenswhich are brougl bacco will furnish material for cig- to convey the business man to hia their best efforts and bring others In- court at the probate office In the city the State of Michigan,but resides
of
Grand
Haven
in
said
county
on
down from the mountains and sold
arettes that he and his wife are con- office,the children to school, and is at to the Kingdom. Before the main
or before the 21st day of May A. D. the City of Chicago. State of Llllno
exorbitant price, yet there is r
stantly smoking. The children re- my lady's pleasure the rest of the address was delivered a song service
on motion of Hugh E. Lillie, attorn
1924, and that said claims will be for plaintiff, It is ordered that tho ea
mistake about it being Christmas. C
led
by
J.
Vandersluls
was
enjoyed.
quire little or no clothing until they day.
Sunday morning, at Union church v
heard
by
said
court
on
W.
Burggraaff,
student
at
the
local
are of school age, so with a few
defendant cause her appearance to
The society lady lives what she
had an appropriate sermon and beat
chickens, eggs, or bananas to sell he considers an ideal life. She break- seminary led In the devotlonals and Tuesday tho 27th day of May A. D. filtered in this cause within thr
tiful music, very similar, I think,
ran purchase all that Is needed for fasts in her kimono, spends perhaps introduced the speaker.
1924 at ten o’clock In the forenoon. months fropi the date of this ordi
what you heard In Hope church t
his household. When the children an hour giving orders to the servants
and that a copy of this order be pu
Dalted Jan. 21, A. D. 1294.
that day. The church was decorate
llshed In tho manner and form pi
are old enough, the more ambitious for the day, and scolding them for the
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
with palms, ferns, wreaths of gret go to the city where the boys get poscribed by law.
mistakes
of
yesterday.
She
then
preJudge
of
Probata
leaves tied with red ribbon and
Dated November 13, 1923.
sitionsas houseboys and the girls as pares for her morning Bridge or Mahprofusion,of gorgeous poinsettas ar
avanderas or baby amahs while one Jongg. If she has no invitation to a
ORIEN S. CROSS,
Hugh E.
Circuit Jud|
or two will continue the work on the real party, the telephone will bring
tureCannaa mak,n8: a wonderful pi
No. 9999— Exp. Feb. 16
home farm. ' Few Flllpipos live to be some friends to her porch for a pracOF OFFICERS STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- Attorney for Plaintiff.
At 6 o'clock in the afternoon, tl
Busineen Address:
over fifty years of age. You seldom1 tlce game. They play from 9:30 to
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
childrenof the Sunday school pr
Grand Haven, Michigan.
see any with white hair. Smallpox, 11:30 when luncheon is served, If It
onted a Christmas cantata very a
At
a
session
of
said
court,
held
at
dysentery, tropical fevers and tuberceptably, afterwards they presenU culosteycarry off many victims. The la a fegular party an elaborate menu
The beautiful Installationservices the Probate Office in tho city of
gifts, by classes, to 28 Mes-te-i Rockefeller Foundation has at least Is enjoyed. Her chauffeurarrives of the local camp of Royal Neighbors Grand Haven In said county on the
and she is driven to her home where
children who are being cared for
six of their best scientists here fight- she again dons her kimono and takes of America were held with Impres- 24th day of January A. D. 1924.
Dr. E. J. Hanes
Unlqn Church Home.” These chi
ing microbes and germs, the Red a siesta until 4 o’clock, when it be- sive ceremoniesThursday evening
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
dren have American fathers and Fil
Cross has establishedpeurl-culture comes a little cooler. At 4:30 she is when the officers for the ensuing year Judge of Probate.
PJno mothers, who have been desert'
centres in every barrio and show the due at another party where tea is were installed. Neighbor Leona NorResidence Phone 1996
In the Mutter of the estate of
with no means of support. Thei
mothers how to care for their chil- first served and then games played Un, DistrictDeputy, the Installingof34 W. 8th St. Citz. Office Phone 176S
are hundreds of such cases in U
George
L.
Lage,
Deceased
ficer,
was
assisted
by
Neighbor
May
dren. Hygiene and sanitation Is until 7 or a little after. -She arrives
Islands but most of the mothers a;
Nellie E. Luge having filed In said Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
taught In all the schools and we hope home Just before her husband comes Smith as ceremonial marshal. The
*oman Catholics and will pot let tl to see results soon.
installingofficers were presented with court her petition praying that a cere Citz. Phone 1766
from
his
club,
puts
on
a
becoming
children go to a Protestanthom
beautiful flowers by the Oracle NeighUntil recently, the only houses
and By Appointment
powder, rouge, and perfume bor Hillebrand. Neighbor Minnie tain instrument in writing, purportThe Roman Catholic -800161108a: available for American occupancy dress,
ing to be the last will and testament
and,
If they have no dinner engagevery good about looking after the
Serler,
retiring
marshal,
was
prewere the old Spanish homes which ment out, prepares to make herself
x
sented with a luncheon set In appre- o said deceased now on file In said
were built On the old world plans of agreeable.
be admitted to probate, and
.,.0nPlrl8tma8
four the far architecture,and these are still pre- There is one thing that I have no- ciation of} eight years of faithful court
that the administration of said estate E.J.BachelIer,D.C.,Ph.C.
Illes living in, this apartment hou;
service as marshal.
ferred by some of our people. There
ticed, there are few matrimonial
flad a "progressive dinner." Oi
Neighbor Norlln, assisted by Grace be granted to Nellie E. Lage or to
Is something fascinating about these
tangles or divorces. The husband and Hillebrand, also installedthe officers some other suitable person.
course^ was served In each hom
roomy old houses, with their high wife see so little of each other that
Beautiful palms and ferns, magni;
of the Royal Neighbors ’ Juvenile
It Is Ordered that tho
ceilings, beautiful carved wood, hard
they really enjoy the short time they
cent poinsettas,some o< the blossbr
wood
floors and' large porches. are together. The wife is daintily Camp. The Royal Neighbor Juven- 25th day of February A. D. 1924 Office: Holland City State Bank Block
plght and ten inches In dlamete adornOd with ^numerous pots of
ile camp Is a new organization in the
dressed and happy over the bridge city, has come to stay, for in the two at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
gorgeous red water lilies vied wl
palms, ferns and other tropical plants
said probate office, be and is here- Hours: 10 to 11:30 a.m., 2 to 6, 7 toSpjn
prize that she has brought home with
the red paper bells and red candl
The lower floor of the houses are her, and the man has not worked too months since it was organized they by appointed for hear said petition.
In giving a blaze of color and che
used ns a, garage and servants quar- had, and is able to enjoy the excel- have more than doubled their memCitiz. Phone 2464
to each apartment. The choicest
It Is further ordered,That public
bership. As Juvenile Director, Mrs.
ters, while the second floor Is the
lent dinner set before him. Children Ruth Buursma is at the head of the notice thereof be given by publicaviands appropriate to the season we
family residence. This is preferable
thrive very well until they are about local camp. Mrs. Buursnia presented
served, each hostess doing her u
tion of a copy o fthls order for three
on account .of dampness and the bet12 years old when they are sent to the Juvenile Installing officerswith successive weeks previous to said day
most to make her part of the dlnn
ter circulation of air. The buildings
a success.
*
the states for their education.There flowers in behalf of the Juvenile
are pot built high because of the tyof hearing In the Holland City News
Is a fairly good public school for
At 9 o’clock I slipped away ai
phoons that visit the islands seml-oc- American and Mes to za children,and camp.
a newspaperprinted and circulated
NOTARY PUBLIC
went to the EpiscopalCathedr cttlonally. The sides of the house.*
, The following officers were Installed
numerous private schools, but the — Oracle, Francis Hillebrand; vice- in said county^
where a delightful program of ChrU
Real Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
are merely a frame-work for the climate Is very hard on the growing
JAMES J. DANHOF,
mas anthems and carols was given
oracle, FlorenceBickford;past Oralarge sliding windows, compared of adolescents.
Farm*, City and Rezort Property. - H
the best, musiciansof the city. Tl
Judge of Probate.
cle, Belle De Vries; Chancellor, Ruth
shell panels in wooden frames which
It is In it* night -fife that Manila Buursma; recorder.Leona Norlln; A true copy
No.
36
W. 8th
Holland,Mich
iiw.vi.^2 buiLd,n*8 were brilliant
keep off the glare of the sun and displays its brightest and liveliest asilluminated. with colored electr
receiver, Blanche Shaffer; marshal,
Cora Vande Water,
protect from rain during the ty- pect. It Is usually Cool with a de
Citz. Telephone— Offie
j
Grace Urlck; ass’t marshal, Fannie
Register of Probate.
Residence1172
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FABMERS WILL
HAVE SCHOOL
THIS SPRING
C. P. Milham, Ottawa county farm
agent,

1

1

a

n

d City

e w i

announced Wednesday

Rapids, the Hill-top crew, coached by
W. Coryell, is expecting to win rather easily Friday night over the local

high team.

L

,,

that

The lifelese body of James Hackenberg, 67. a Watson township farmer,
River avenue la atill filled with would begin next week and would in Allegan county, was found hangdeep ruts and autos are having much continue in Ottawa county until May. ing from a rafter in th* barn Tuestrouble because of the difficulty ex* These institutes will cover subjects day by George Hackenberg his
brother.
perienced in passing. Many minor
collisions occur daily because of this of various interest In the different
condition.
Mrs. George Schuilingwas taken
sections,Grand Haven and vicinity
Attorney Q. J. Dlekema was in
suddenly ill Sunday night so that an
having
a
fruit course. Gorest Grove
Grand Haven on law business yester*
operation was necessary.She attendan early potato culture course and ed church services In the evening os
day.
Mrs. R. A. Mulder and daughter so on.
usual, but was taken ill soon after.
Lucile were Grand Rapids visitors
Physicianswere called and an imInstitutesare being held in all the mediate operation was deemed nepeoterday.
Mr. Xab&huls of the Superior counties where there Is a county cessary. She was taken to Holland
Pure Ice Co. states that It Just took
hospitalwhere the operation took
thirteendays to get In the natural farm agent to co-operate with lec- place at
,
turers and teacherswho come from
mipply of Ice. The company harvestShe was ki serious condition for a
the
Michigan
Agricultural college to
ed WOO ton which is 1000 tons more
time but Monday afternoon the rethan last year. It took 12 men to put give the agriculturiststhe benefit of ports from the hospital were that
their knowledge along differentlines
«j> the ice In the time stated.
her condition Is satisfactory.
1 About fifty meetings have been or
Henry Klomparena
Fillmore
o
, ranged for in Ottawa county during
township announces that he Is a can- the time of the institute.
A paper on "Fasclati,"the modern
didate for township treasurer of FillOn February 21st In the county Italian movement headed by Musso,
house at Grand Haven, fruit lini, was read Tuesday evening by
The railroads of Michigan will be court
•quipped with «pecial devices to men will gather to hear Prof. Card- Prln. J. J. Riemersma before the
inell of Michigan Agricultural college Social Progress club when the regbring trains to a stop or reduce their
•peed when they enter a danger zone. talk on fruits and their culture. He ular meeting was held at the new
given lectures here before and home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Vander
A few more of these automatic con- has
made a splendid Impressionat the Meulen. Mr. Rlemerema gave a clear
trivances would release the eng|neen
and interestingidea of what the
from all trifling details
leave time. He succeeded the late Prof.
the staff
the movement means, what its historical
them all their time for looking im- Farrand
college. The meeting will start at background Is, how it has saved Italy
portant.
number of from Bolshevism, and finally he gavs
Dick Hoffman and daughter Miss 7:10 and will cover
phases of raising fruit.
a character sketch of Mussolini, conElla of Central Lake have been
Mr. Cardlnellhas been asked to cluding with an estimate of his past
islting Charles Hoffman of this city
speak to fruitgrowers here on Friday services and & prophecy of his probfor the past few days.
afternoon, February 22, at the Hol- able future course.
0
land city hall. He will discuss handling of mature orchards, standard
varieties, setting new fruits, pruning
DIES
82
spraying, fertilization and marketing.
The meeting will be called at 1:30 P. evening when they indulgedIn a fish
AT
upper at K. of P. hall. This was 4
Robert Finch, well known in Holgenuine home productsaffair In that
land for many years, died at his
the fish were caught in our own
Saturday night the local Furnace Black Lake by members of the lodge
borne in Grand Rapids at the age of
Co. team play th^ famous South There ore a number of veteran fish82 years. Death took place Sunday Bend “Y" at the
e high
h
school gym ermen among them and these went
morning, the immediate members of
out to the Ice with hook and line to
catch the toothsome psreh.
the family being present.
Last but not least of the series of
When the supper hour arrived they
The earlier settlerswill remember plays presented by the Parent-Teach- had 600 perch with which to regale
ers' Clubs of this city, will be given the 1 mf
,nj# <*\
Mr. Finch, as he was a frequent visat the Holland High school auditoritor to Holland coming from Grand ium Feb. 26 and 28 by the P.-T. club
Haven to pay court to hla lady love, of Froebei school. The play entitled Shallow water again took Its tool
"Mrs. Tubbs of Shantytown” Is a
who. was Mlsa Frances Alby, living simple story of the everydaylife of a on Muskegon property Monday afternoon, when, Just as the steamship
near 12-st. and Central avenue, at lady
unconquerableoptimism. Alabama, tied up to the Goodrich
Chat time Markot-st. Miss Alby lat- This characterfurnlsheathe neces- dock, abuttments under the waresary humor as well as the underly- nouse settled, allowing the building
«r became Mrs. Finch.
ing pathetic tendernessto her fam- to ckve In. Officials of the company
The Albys were old settlers of this ily and her neighbors. Mr. Rubbela attributed the cave-Jn to the excepthe grocer, falls in love with Mrs tionally shallow water during the
1 «*r »nd the father of Miss Frances
Tubbs and calls to present hla "mat- last year allowing the propeller oi
Alby was a conspicuousfigures on rimonial Intentions."Miss ClingU the vessel to dig away the bottom
the streets of Holland as an oxteara Vine, a lady boarder at Mrs. Tubbs with the consequent slipping of the
considers herself to be s more desir- land under the docks. The buildArlver, the only means of convey- able lady for him to bestow his ating settledwhere the two w&rehouaes
tentions on. The young census taker are Joined.
aaoe In the earlier days.
and the pretty little schoolma’am add
Bom In Sutton, C&mbrldgeahire, much Interestto the play eepeclally
England, on November 10, 1841, Mr. for the children of Mrs. Tubbs. Thr
Word has been received that Miss
/*hich came to America with his par- play has been under the direction of
Charlotte Vander Veen, daughter of
f- ents in 1848 and settled at Spring
Mrs. Daugherty and the public may
^ Lake, Michigan. He served in the be assured of an entertainmentthat the late Rev. Christian Vander Veen,
D. D., and sister of Professor Francis
• Clv41»war as a member of the First will
be well worth Its support. The Vander Veen of the chair of Latin.
- Michigan sharp shooters and lost the
following Include the cast: Mrs. Molof his right eye In one of the lie Tubbs, the sunshine of Shanty- Hope College, died in New York City
February 11, following an operation
wagagementa.
town, Mrs. Thompson; Miss Clingle on January 16.
Mr. Finch was IdenUfled with* the Vine, her lady boarder,Mrs. R.
Miss CharlotteVander Veen was
White and Friant Lumber Co. as Deagon,; Mrs. Ellen Hickey, a neigh- "Woman
Secretary of tbs Home Missecretary-treasurer since its organi- bor who hates to gossip, Mrs. Harry
sion Board of the Presbyterian
sation, the concern formerly having J. White; Maybelle Campltell, the
church. She Is survived
five
ibeen the Squire and White Co.
pretty young school teacher, Miss brothers and two sisters. The funeral
In December 1916 Mr. Finch fell Ruth Barber; Simon Rubbela, the will be held on Saturday at 2:80 P.
mnd suffered a fracture of the hip, corner grocery man, Mr. W. A Cobb;
In the North Park Presbyterian
and had been confined to his bed Tom Rlordam, a young census-taker, church.
Grand Rapids.
since last April.
Mr. John Van Taenhoven, Queenle
Et&. Louis Sugar Co. is in Chicago on

N
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SOOTHING, COOLING,

- --

FROZEN HEALTH

ROBERT FINCH
AT AGE OF
GRAND RAPIDS

Ai

No need
trouble

of buying

or,

of making a costly dessert-the

folks will not appreciate

mbers.

than a dish of our

All flavors make

of

going to the

ice

it

it

one whit

more

cream.
easy

to

provide a

variety your family craves.

Serve our ice cream plentifully - not
only for
rich in

its

tastiness but because it

health and quick energy.

is

.

Order from a soda fountain-or phone
us.

E

by

He was a member

of the Grand Sheba Tubbs, Mrs. Henry Boone;
Methusalem Tubbs, Mrs. Nell TlesenHAMILTON
ga; Billy Blossom Tubbs, Mrs. Wm.
Last
week
Saturday the funeral
Lokker; Victoria Hortensia Tubbs.
was held of Christian Illg, who forLois Jane Te Roller; Elmira Hickey.
merly lived at this place. He died at
Mrs. H. Prlna.
the age of 82 at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Ronner at Hartford,
"Mo.
Hesldee the widow, he la survived
Mrs. J. Knutson welcomed the Wo- Mich. Two other daughters survive,
^y -two daughters, Mrs. P. M. Louw- man's Foreign Missionarysociety of namely Mrs. Hugh Sheffieldof Richwrse. «f Evanston, 111., and Mrs. C. the M. E. church at her home at 247 land, and Mrs. Glllia of thp s&ffie
A. Clark, of Grand Haven, two sons, W. 12th street on Thursday after- place. Mr. Illg formerly lived on
H. Frank, and Fred R. Finch of noon last. Mrs. Benjamin Harris the farm now occupied by Mrs. E.
Grand Rapids; two sisters, Mrs. conducted a missionary question-box, Lohman, but later moved to Hamilflarah Loosemore and Mias Mary the questions and answers being con- ton, until th® death of his wife, a
Finch of Spring Lake; four grand- cealed In valentines.Rev. J. C. De few years ago. Rev. J. A. Roggen.
children and four great grandchil- Vlnney spoke on "Religious Resourc- officiatedat the funeral.
dren.
The American Reformed church
si and Problems In Japan.” Mrs. J.
Funeral services were held Tues- C. De VInney conducted devotions, has extended a call to Rev. H. Potday afternoon at 2 o'clock In Ply- using as her topic, "The Fujiyama ger of Highland,Wis. The Rev. Mr.
mouth church, Franklin-st.and Dol- of Prayer." Some sewing was done Potgeter is a graduate of Western
bee avenue S. E., where the body for the Tientsin Hospital. Refresh- Seminary, graduatingIn 1912. He Is
lay in state from 1 to 2 oclock. ments were served by Meadamea a brother of Rev. L. Potgeter of ChiInterment will be In Oak HIM ceme- VandeWoude,St. Clair, Verechure, P. cago.
The Fillmore schlol No. 3 has been
tery. De Molal Commandery will Knutson and Tuttle.
closed a week on account of an outhave charge of the services.
break of scarlet fever.
FranklinCappon, former Michigan
Holland High lost a hard luck tar In basketball and football, has
PUBLIC AUCTION
game Monday night at South Haven returned to school. C&ppon has finA Public Auction will be held on
when the locals were nosed out In an ished his three years of competition
•vertime game by one point, 21-20. but left school a year ago without Thursday. Feb. 21, 1924, at 10 A. M.
on the farm of J. H. Schipper, situgraduating. He expects to graduate
in June. Cappon was recently ap- ated one mile west and one-fourth
mile south of the church at East
ADS PAY.
pointed head coach at Decorah, la,, Saugatuck.
The following stock and goods will

lOSsnen Masonic lodge No. 189, Grand
iRa»Ms chapter No. 7, De Molal Com'•maadety No. 6, Custer Post No. 6, G.
A. R.f and an honorary member of
1 the Grand River Lodge No. 84, Valley
* City Lodge No. 88 and Doric lodge

m

fcrWANT

be offered for sale:
4 horses, 2 and 13 and 2 and 14
years old; 4 cows, 2 fresh and 2 to
become so soon; 2 heifers, 21 young

P*»;

100 chickens; 1 John Deere

binder; 1 Rock Island rake; 1 Deering mower, 1 horse rake, 1 riding cultivator; 1 Farmer’s Favorite grain
drill; 1 John Deere riding plow; 1
3-sectlon spring tooth drag; 1 roller;
1 disc harrow; 1 hay loader; 1 harpoon complete; 1 hand cultivator; 1
shovel plow; 1 hay rack; 1 gravel

box; 1 set work harnena. 1 buggy
harness; 2 wagons; 1 sleigh; 1 top
buggy; 1 -seat buggy; l cutter; 1
Ford 1917; 1 corn sheller; 1 grindstone; 1 milk cart; 4 horse blankets;
1 fly-nets:5 milk cans; 2 galvanized
tanks; l 50-gal. gas tank; 1 spray
pump; tackle blocks; 10 or 12 tons
5,[>nd,, nf "trow; corn stalks
200 bushels wheat; 400 hu. seedoats;
600 baskets corn and other small Implements and some household goods.
Credit will he rrlv»»n till <Vt. la
1934 on amounts of $5 or more on
good bankable notes; amounts below
15.
^ocount for cash on
amounts above
«„
Lunch will be served nt noon.
Harm Bouws, Administrator.
H. Lugers & Ron, Auctioneers.
2

Exceptional Values in 3 Piece

cash:

Parlor Suits,
Beautiful Veloir covered Suits,
design similar to cut.
While they last .
.

Blue and Taupe

Exp. May 10

$149.09

color Veloir 3 Piece

Suit. Large Davenport, Large
roomy

Chair, Large Preside Chair

3 Piece Leather Suit.

Davenport, Chair,
Rocker,

JAS. A.

SLo.Gu

BROUWER

CO..

Old Reliable Furniture Store at 212-214 River Ave.

r-i

$5.

MORTGAGE SALE

attorney fee providedfor by law
in said mirtgage and the further

an*
sum

of $26.97 taxes for the year 192&
paid by said Fruit Growers State
bank, which is the whole amount
claimed to be due on said mortgage,
and no sull or proceedings having
been instituted at law or In equity
to recover the debt now remaining
secure by said mortgage nor any
part thereof whereby the power of
sale containedin said mortgage has
become operative,
Now Therefore, notice is hereby
given that by virtue of the said power of sale and In pursuance of the
statute in such case made and provided,, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the premises therein
described at public auction to the
highest bidder at the north front
door of the Court House in the city
of Grand Haven in the county of Ottawa and state of Michigan on Monday, the 12th day of May A. D. 1924
at 2 o’clock in the afternoonof that
day, which said premises are dedescrlbed In said mortgage as fol-

Enjoy
Winter Motoring
With

VAN’S GAS
On Tap In YOUR

Neighborhood!

lows:

Beginning at a point on West side1
Bay Road in Mucatawa Park, two
hundred and seventy-seven(277)
feet Northwesterly along the west
line of said Bay Road from the
North Corner of Lot One Hundred
and forty-three feet (143) in said
Park, this being the place of beginning, thence North along West side
of said Bay Road forty-five(45) feet,
thence Southwestnt right angles with
wild Bay Road Sixty (60) feet, thence
Southeast parallel with said Bay
Road Forty-five (45) feet, thence
Northeast at right angles with said
Hay Road Sixty (60) feet to the place
of beginning, making a lot 45x60 ft.
In size, situated in the Township of
Holland in the County of Ottawa in
the State of Michigan.
Dated, Holland, Mich. Feb. 11th,

of

A. D. 1924.

FRUIT GROWERS STATE BANK,
Mortgagee.
Dlekema, Kolien & Ten Cate,
Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
BusinessAddress— Holland, Mich.

Houses

1

10008

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

SALE!
New

Houses and old
Houses, large ones and
small ones — all modern
and not modern. Hign
See

Hollanij Rusk Co.
ll'MIlllHMMlnlllHMMIMIIMMIIMIl

.....

5638

Whereas, default has been made in
the payment of the moneys secured
by mortgage dated the 9th day of
January A. D. 1922 executed by
George A. Rowe and Maggie M.
Route his wife, of the village of
Douglas. County of Allegan and
State of Michigan , to the Fruit
C mv.-ors Ptnte bank, a corporation,
organizedand existing under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of
Mi hipnn, located at Saugatuck, Al1 g-n County, Michigan, which said
mortgage was recorded In the office
of the Reglster of Deeds of the County of Ottawa on the 8th day of February, A D., 1922 at 8:45 o'clock a.
m. in Libor 135 of Mortgageson page
29. and
Whereas, the amount claimed to In said county.
SUSPENDS OPERATIONS
be due on said mortgage at the time
JAMES J. DANHOF.
of this notice Is 8716.M, prlnctrc’ A true '•"py— Judge of Probate
The Bildmore Block Co. of Grand
and Interest,and a further sum of
Cora Vande Water,
.1
Haven has been forced to suspend
Twenty-five($25.00)Dollars as an
Register of Deeds.
operationsbecause of lack of oper-

....

.........

i

“Exror
Radio Fans

K.B0DMU.

Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
Ph.
220 W. 16th
In the Matter of the Estate of
AlbcrtusVander Hoar, Deceased
imiimn.ip
Bertha Vander Haar having filed in
said court her petition praying that
said court adjudicate and determine SHADY LAWN FLORISTS TO
who were at the time of his death
OCCUPY ANOTHER BUILDING
the 'legal heirs of deceased and enV
titled to Inherit the real estate of
The Shady Lawn Florists have
which said deceased died seized,
leased the building formerly occuIt is Ordered, That the
pied by Meeboer, The Tailor,and will
lOGi day of March A. D. 1024
at ten oclock in the forenoon, at said conduct a retail flower business
Probate office, be and is hereby ap- there. They will move from their
old quarters on 231 River Avenue the
pointed for hedrlng said petition.
It Is Further Ordered,That Public latter part of the week and will be
Notice thereof be given by publica- ready for business In their new store
tion of a copy of this order, for three on Saturday, February 16. .
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing in Jhe Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated GRAND HAVEN INDUSTRY

as

New

good as

Pro-

bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, in sold County, on the
8th day of February A. D. 1924.

Sale!

Egg Gases

-FOR-

priced and cheap ones.
Exp. March —

For

Attention!

We now have installed a
new 8 Hour Constant Potential Battery Charging outfit and
offer

Radio Fans

8

hour service.

The Bettery Shop

of Better

Sereice- Smlth’e E*He
Service Stition.

THOS. SMITH.
Phone 2V15 174
mtiimii

atlng capital.

Prop.

Central

iiiiiiiiiNiinniiiiiiitniHunQ

The company was ora year ago and

ganized about

time

Av.

^

f7°W,n*
,hat
and9,nce
building

!*“?• Radl° cabinets

of°manijf»cturehG
Dr,"Clp“'

